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Committee hands down final recommendation
in Kimmel office space allocation controversy
■ BY DANIELLE
BELTON
NEWS EDITOR
The space allocation debate is
over
for
now
as
the
Constitutional
Review
Com m ittee released its final
recom m endations for Space
Allocation AY 1998 in the
Kimmel Leadership Center.
The new recom m endations
came out with few changes from

last y ear’s, with the Black
Student Association and the
National Society o f Black
Engineers remaining in its space,
but now sharing the space with
the
Collegiate
Panhellenic
Council/Alpha Phi and the
Interfraternity
Council.
A
majority of the international
student
organizations
were
placed in Office D, upstairs in the
University Center, along with
Zeta Phi Beta, the Greek Council
and the National Pan-Hellenic

Council.
Space allocation decisions
occur every year, in which new
and old organizations must apply
for office space, lockers and mail
boxes in the center.
Normally the procedure is
handled with few problems, but
this year’s allocation raised many
eyebrows as well as voices.
“The committee went in with
a vision and made some changes
and I don’t think anyone really
likes change,” Constitutional

Review Committee chairman
Mike Loitz said.
Loitz believes that this
committee decided to try and
change things around, unlike
committees in the past which
mostly
placed
the
same
organizations in the same places.
This year’s committee chose to
try and rearrange the positions
hoping to better assist everyone.
That was not the case when
many organizations opposed the
change. One o f the most

vehement oppositions came from
the Black Student Association,
whose representatives went so far
as to cite a potential bias within
the committee.
“There is a bias within the
structure of the committee itself,”
Dr. James Jackson said in an Oct.
31 meeting of the committee.
Though BSA at times felt the
change was a bit personal, the
committee and its adviser,
see SPACE, page 12

Students, hold on to your wallets

Tax credit for tuition
to take effect in '98
■ BY REBECCA HOPKINS
NEWS REPORTER
Changes in the federal tax code may mean more money in family
accounts when the tax credit for tuition and allowable expenses takes
affect on Jan. 1. Students whose families are eligible for this tax credit
must be sure to make tuition payments after Jan. 1 to claim the credit.
The program is called the Hope Scholarship, and it is part of the
Taxpayer Relief Act of 1997. The features include:
Tax credit for up to 100 percent of the first $1,000 and 50 percent
of the next $ 1,000 per student for the first two years of undergraduate
enrollment. Students must be claimed by a taxpayer who must owe
taxes before credit can be received.
see CREDIT, page 6

SIUE single parents find
help and friendship in
campus support group Doctors encourage sensible eating
■ BY ZHANDA JOHNSON
after the holiday ‘feeding frenzy’

Jill Stevens/Alestle

Wednesday shoppers, onlookers and students enjoyed themselves as they walked
through the booths and crafts o f the Holiday Gift Fair. The fair continues today from 10
a.m. to 6:30 p.m.

NEWS REPORTER

Being a single parent is a tough job. So imagine how hard it is to be
a single parent and attend college at the same time.
Here at SIUE there is a support group for single-parent students
who have to juggle the pressure of school and children. The purpose
of the SIUE Single Parent Support Group is to:
■ provide encouragement for single parents as they strive to
accomplish the goal of acquiring a college education;
■ experience support as they seek solutions to many special
challenges faced by single parents on campus;
■ generate creative choices to demanding situations and experience
acceptance for those decisions;
see SINGLE, page 12

The Tree in
the UC...
The Christmas tree in
the center of the Goshen
Lounge.

■ BY BOB FEHRINGER
PHOTOGRAPHER
OK, the Thanksgiving turkey
is nothing but a memory, along
with Aunt Betty’s caramelized
pumpkin pudding chocolate
scones that you had six of for
dessert. That once-a-year feeding
frenzy is over, and it’s time to get
back to reality and sensible
eating.
According to Jan Pautler, a
registered
dietitian
at
St.
Elizabeth’s Medical Center in
Granite City, it is possible to

Danielle BehonJAlestle

to realize it’s the average of what
they eat that makes the
difference. If they have a big
meal, they have to be back on
their diet the next day.”
Pautler recom m ends having
healthy food around the house for
the majority of the day. If you are
going to a party take something
that is appropriate for you to eat
so you can have some control
over what is available.
“You can eat it and look like
you’re partying and still be in
control,” Pautler said.
see FOOD, page 5

Holidays not so jolly for the depressed
■ BY REBECCA
HOPKINS
NEWS REPORTER

INSIDE THIS EDITION:
Editorials: We’ve got
some Grinches as usual.
Sports: Catch up on
Cougar Sports ____________

balance your intake of tantalizing
holiday goodies with good
health.
“On the day of the holiday, I
think that a special diet can be
generally put aside for one meal,”
Pautler said. “Most people, and
there are a few exceptions, who
are on a special diet, like a
diabetic diet, can enjoy and eat
food that they might not normally
be allowed to eat.
“However, the next day they
should be careful about the
leftovers sitting around the
house,” Pautler said. “They have

It’s Christmas again, you say
you’re not feeling the “spirit”?
You are not alone. Many people
feel pressured this time o f year to
be
happy
in
spite
of
circumstances to the contrary.

The “Holiday Blues” can be
caused
by
many
factors:
increased stress and fatigue,
unrealistic expectations, overcommercialization
and
an
inability to be with one’s family.
If you find yourself feeling
down, know that you have
options. Following are some of
the ways you can help yourself
out of those blues:

Keep holiday expectations
manageable by NOT trying to
make this one the “best ever.”
Pace yourself and organize your
time.
Prioritize tasks and be
realistic about what can and
cannot be accom plished in a
given amount of time.
see BLUES, p a geS
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Alestle still doesn’t get it in space allocation
First off, I would like to state
that the last Alestle article telling
people to get their facts straight
apparently was not read by some
of the staff of the Alestle. After
reading last Tuesday’s Alestle, I
was surprised and upset to find
that they had dug up the same old
things that were said the first
article that were untrue, which
was never apologized for.
Second, I felt that after our
conference with the adviser of the
Alestle that the problem of false
reports was taken care of, but I
guess I was mistaken. I feel that

some of the A lestle “reporters’
only bother to get one side of the
truth and when they do attempt,
very poorly I might add, to get
the other side they are almost
always misquoted and things
appear in the article that were not
even said. For example there
were numerous things that either
did not occur or were misquoted.
I should at least be thankful that
they got the name o f the
committee and the chairman
right. It is about time.
Next I would like to go on
record saying that Mike Loitz is
not the only m ember of the

A reflection upon
the anger and fury
I ’ve never had so much fu n
This was my first semester
here, and I walked into this office
just as wide-eyed and ambitious
as I look in the right photo.
Nothing could
have
ever
prepared me for what was about
to happen this semester. I came in
one afternoon, signed on as a
stringer, and two days later, I was
news editor. I couldn’t have
predicted that in a million years.
Most of my life, I have been
invisible. I was branded a nerd
the majority of my life, wasn’t
very popular, and didn’t have an
entourage of friends at my 2,500
plus high school.
Even after coming to the
university, where being a brain
does get you some respect, I was
often overshadowed by other
people.
Overnight, I went from an
invisible college student to a
member of an establishment that
stays in more drama than most
afternoon
soap
operas
sometimes
it
was
very
frightening.
Though I didn’t have a lot of
friends throughout my life, I did
have one thing going on: Most
people liked me. I’ve always
been very funny and very
personable. I’m easy-going, and
people normally love me, or at

Constitutional
Review
Committee, nothing against Mr.
Loitz. There are many others who
would have been more than
happy to comment on the
proceedings, but were never
given the chance. I imagine if
they would have bothered to at
least find out who was on the
committee, then we probably
would have received a call at
some time when we were in class
or unavailable, there’s something
new.
In closing, I would like to add
that BSA was not the only group
that was proposed to move; they

were just one of the ones who
screamed the loudest. The last
time I checked the world did not
revolve around them. I think that
the committee made a fair
judgment on where to place these
groups. This is our job. Our job is
NOT to go to each group and find
out which would like to go where
and talk to each group personally.
That is what the application is
for, and if you don’t like the
move, don’t run to the papers
with false accusations and lies.
You can come to the appeals in a
CALM and RATIONAL manner
and present your case in that

same way.
Our final decision was based
on
what
would
make
EVERYONE happy and not just
one particular group. I hope that
this decision makes everyone
happy, if not my e-m ail is
cgruenk@siue.edu. This is my
own opinion, so please don’t yell
at the rest of the members of the
committee. Thank you.

Chad Gruenke
Constitutional Review
Committee member

L etters to the e d ito r -------------------------------------------------

The crime solution is in the people, not
the prisons; mentors/counseling needed
This is in response to the
article on Thursday, Oct. 9,
1997, concerning the expanding
of the Regional Juvenile Center.
Building a new juvenile
center only gives rise to more
problems continuing a vicious
cycle. The present remedy for
troubled adolescents allows their
problems to pass through the
system. Prisons, jails and now
juvenile centers are seeking

more expansion. The building of
more juvenile centers has never
equated to proper rehabilitation.
It only promotes the belief that
more beds and better room space
act as a deterrent for juvenile
crimes.
The only effective solutions
come through a working
systems of intervention such as
mentors, social workers and
family counselors. Rather than

spending millions of dollars on
jail space, let us invest in long
term

solutions.

When

this

happens, the space in juvenile
centers will be empty rather than
overcrowded

with

repeat

offenders.

Marisa Holliday
senior, social work

Campus leaves much to be desired for students

Danielle Belton, news editor

least think I’m nice. Now all of a
sudden, people who didn’t know
me from Adam were mad at me
all the time. People were
offended, hurt and demanding
justice. I just wanted to crawl
back into my invisible shell
because everything that could
have possibly gone wrong went
wrong. Space allocation, the art
and
design
department,
mismatched quotes, two angry
editorials, two angry phone calls,
losing two staff members and
responses from people who
didn’t really have a reason except
hatred of everything the paper
stood for were just a few of the

Letters to the editor policy:
The editors, staff and publishers of the Alestle believe in
the free exchange of ideas, concerns and opinions and will
publish as many letters to the editor as possible. All letters
should be typed and doublespaced and be no longer than
500 words. Please include your phone number, signature
and social security number.
We reserve the right to edit letters for grammar and
content. However, great care will be taken to ensure that the
message of the letter is not lost or altered.
Letters to the editor will not be printed anonym ously
except under extrem e circu m sta nce s.
Th e Alestle is a m e m b e r of the Illinois College
Press Association.
Th e nam e Alestle is an acronym derived from the
nam es of the three ca m p u s locations of S IU E :
Alton, East S t. Louis and Edwardsville.

In response to the article entitled “SIUE not on
the pulse of students needs,” written by N. James
in Tuesday’s Nov. 11, 1997 edition, I must say to
Mr. James that I totally agree with his comments.
Can someone really explain why the parking
stickers are so expensive and why the price of an
expired parking m eter ticket is so high?
mini disasters that took place. I
could have quit, but I’m far too
stubborn for that. I ’m the type
that doesn’t start a job just to quit,
and I don’t let bad things keep me
from doing something that I’ve
always wanted to do, which is
journalism.
In
the
case
of
the
Constitutional
Review
Committee, I was truly sorry
about what happened. And I
sympathize with your position.
See, we have something in

Additionally, Mr. James apologized for his letter
being too lengthy. The apology was not needed,
the comments expressed were my sentiments
exactly. Sometimes this campus leaves a lot to be
desired.

S. Bozeman
nursing

common.
The
committee
couldn’t make everyone happy,
and I can’t make everyone happy.
If it hadn’t been you, it would
have been someone else when
you cover an issue like that.
You see, when I realized I did
something wrong, I was upset
because I don’t expect much less
than perfection from myself, and
when I don’t do that, it makes me
angry. I try to remember that all
this is a learning process, and I’ve
learned that I’m having the most

T h e A le stle is p u b lis h e d on Tu e s d a y s and
Th u rsd a ys during fall and spring s e m e ste rs , and on
W e dn e sda ys during s u m m e r s e m e ste rs . For more
inform ation, call (6 1 8 ) 6 9 2 -3 5 2 8 .
News Editor ...................................... Danielle Belton
News Reporters ............................... Rebecca Hopkins
News Stringe r..................................Zhanda Johnson
Lifestyle Editor.................................... Corey Stulce
Lifestyle S trin ge rs............................. Chris Litteken
............................................................ Leah Holbrook
............................................................ Sandy Schlosser
............................................................ Sasha Mastroioni
Sports Editor...................................... Sarah Finley
Sports Reporters ............................. Brett Licata
..........................................................Jason Triplett
Chief Copy Editor............................... Rhoda T. Harpe
Copy E d ito r......................................... Peggy Emling
............................................................ Toya Wilson

fun of my life here, and I love my
job and co-workers.
Problems will come and go. I
can only learn from them. And to
all the angry people, it’s no
problem. I hold nothing against
you, and you can continue being
angry (as if you ever planned to
stop). I’ll just continue to do what
I’m doing the best way I know
how.

Danielle Belton
news editor

Webmaster ...................................... Michael La Rue
Circulation........................................... Matthew Mittelstaedt
Graphics Assistant ........................ Jen Olson
Ad Sales M anager.............................Ryan Frueh
Ad Reps ..............................................Eric Albrecht
..........................................................Jessica Sager
Student Secretaries ..................... Joanne Small
............................................................ Dale Colbert
Photo Editor ...................................... Bob Fehringer
Photographer ..................................Jill Stevens
............................................................ Michelle Eberhart
Editor in C h ie f .................................... vacant

The Alestle
Campus Box 1167
Edwardsville, III. 62026-1167
http://www.siue.edu/ALESTLE/Alestle.html
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GET OUT OF
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Cassens
R E N T !
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Ventea

Chrysler Products
Well Equipped
“A Size to Fit Your Needs”

692-7386

C

CASSENS
Edwardsville/Glen Carbon
Chrysler • Dodge • Plymouth

J u s t 2 M in u te s N orth of 1-270 on Hwy 159
A cross fro m C otto nw oo d Plaza • Glen Carbon

$$$$1,000 SIGN-ON
BONUS $$$
Come be a part of the
greater Healthcare Team.

Benefits offered: CNA’s earn
up to $7.75/hr., Affordable
insurance plans; health, life,
dental and vision; Prescription
service, 401 K Retirement
Plan, Expense Accounts for
medical or Child Care and
Stock Option Plan. Positions
available, EOE
RN • LPN • CNA
Apply in person at:
402 St. M ary’s
Edwardsville, IL 62025
(618) 692-1330

Sunrise

H E A LTH C A R E
CORPORATION
S P R IN G

B R E A K

Special Services has been giving back to
the community over the holiday by donating
their time and fund-raising for a local charity.
Special Services, an organization on
campus that assists students with counseling,
mentoring and tutoring, came together this
Thanksgiving to sponsor a needy shelter. The
group adopted the Am erican Red Cross
Second Chance Center in East St. Louis.
Volunteer committee members and mentor
coordinator Denita Thompson made the
decision to adopt this particular center and
worked to help collect non-perishable food
items across SIU E’s campus earlier in
November.
Special Services also held bake sales to
help raise more money to purchase extra food
as well for the shelter.
Their efforts produced a very successful
charity drive and got them recognized by St.
Louis’s KSDK NewsChannel 5, which ran an
evening news story about their efforts.
Due to the success of this year’s campaign,
D irector of Special Services Earleen
Patterson has decided to make the charity
drive an annual event for their mentoring
program.

D e c e m b e r 4, 1997 ♦

(From left) Ramona McDonald, Ayana Smith, Berthine Blanc, Shanita Smith,
Eric Norwood and Earleen Patterson, director o f Special Services.

(Left) Quin Wince, food pantry
coordinator for Second Chance
Shelter of East St. Louis; (center)
Michael Farley\ CEO of the Bi-state
chapter of the American Red Cross;
and (right) Danita Thompson, mentor
coordinator. Others in background are
participants from top photo and
people at the shelter.

FREESIUECOUGAR

Checkbook Cover & Checks...

N o M in im u m Balance!
N o M o n th ly Fee d u rin g June, Ju ly & A u gu st!
M agicC h eck A T M /D eb it C a rd ...a n d m ore!
You'll a lso receive a ccess to o u r...

• No Fee Magic Touch ATM Network including
ATM's at the SIUE Bookstore & SIUE
Commons Building.
• Bank Mate, CIRRUS & MasterCard
ATM Networks.
• 24 hour Magic Phone Banking.
• 24 hour PayLink bill paying service.

CÄNCUN

FREE

hursday,

Special Services
helps give back
to the community
■ BY DANIELLE BELTON

Cars
Vans
Trucks

T

People helping people

is the place to

Rwt*Car

A l e s t l e

Cancún T rip
In c lu d e s:
• 5 Breakfasts
■5 Dinners

5 B rea k fa sts

■Round Trip Air

5 D inners

’ 7 Nights Hotel

Get a FREE Prepaid Phone Card When You Come
In and Open a New Checking Choices Account

■Transfers/Taxes

While Supplies Last

BÄHÄMÄS

FREE

B ah am as T rip
A lso In clu d es:
• Free Beach Party
• Free Welcome Party

A L L T R IP S IN C L U D E

USA SPRING BREAK
1-888-SPR IN G BREAK

m nrarn

trw w m

DI RECT

TheR A N K

■TransfersHaxes

Subject to terms and conditions of Tour Participation Agreement.
Tour operator is SonCoast Vacations Inc.

h)

CHOOSE THE ONE THAT'S RIGHT FOR YOU!

Welcome Party • Round Trip Air
8 Beach Party • 7 Nights Hotel

A ll USA Trips Include Discounts to the
Hottest Clubs £ Restaurants! You'll Receive
Free Cover Charge Coupons, Discounted Side
Excursions, Exclusive Events S Pool Activities!

i

CHECKING

When you choose Checking KH

Main Office
330 West Vandalia • <56-0057

Montclaire Center

oí Edwardsville

300 Montclaire Avenue • 656-0057

The People You Know & Trust

Edwardsville Shop 'n Save

Member FDIC

In-Store Center
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r e n t -a -c a r

E n terp rise N ational R eservatio n C e n te r
has immediate positions available for FLEX-TIME
Customer Service Reservationists.
Are you able to work independently?
Are you self motivated?
Are you a quick learner?

We can offer you the challenge
and rewards you need...
and the schedule you desire!!!!

Bob Fehringer/Afesi/e

Members o f the band Uncle Albert performed on the WSIE radio program “6 O'clock
Blues,” on Tuesday evening. They are: Lisa Campbell on keyboards; Chuck Wolters,
drums; Tim Albert, lead guitar; and Scott Pease, bass guitar.

Building coordinators’ meeting to
give students and staff a chance
to discuss renovations, questions
■ B Y C H R IS T O P H E R
SUTHERLAND
NEWS REPORTER
Students will have the
opportunity to express their
building concerns through the
Facilities Management Building
Coordinator Program at an
upcoming meeting.
“University Housing needs to
exterminate the apartments over
here at Cougar Village,” Michael
Sarabia, a senior in nursing.
Sarabia is one of many students
who has concerns about the
environment of the SIUE
campus.
Concerns like these can be
answered through the Facilities

M anagement
Building
Coordinator
Program.
The
program was established in July
1995 to increase communication
with their customers for added
value and better service. Their
goal is to deliver more responsive
service according to the building
needs.
There are two volunteer
building coordinators from each
building who serve as a liaison
between SIUE students/staff, and
the people over at facilities
management.
The
building
coordinators meet twice each
semester
with
facilities
management staff to discuss any
issues raised by the SIU
population.
“There needs to be more lights

on the roads also,” said Sarabia.
“It gets too dark and they are
unsafe to walk on at night.
Especially for the ladies.”
Stacey Keith, a senior in social
work, has a problem with the
roads as well.
“The university charges so
much for parking stickers and
tickets, and the roads are still
messed up. What are they using
the money for?” Keith said.
The building coordinators’
next meeting is at 9:30 tonight in
the Hickory Room o f the
University Center. It is open to all
university staff and students.
They will discuss ways to resolve
building concerns, and students
can find out how to request
service, obtain status and find out

looking at Christmas decorations
or window shopping without
buying anything.
Do something different —
invent a new tradition for
yourself.
Make time for yourself.
Enjoy the parties, but don’t

drink too much — that could
make you more depressed.
You deserve a break after the
stress of final exams. Give
yourself a mental break from
school and responsibilities of
student life to enjoy your friends
and family

BLUES--------------from page 1

Let go of the past. By dwelling
on unhappy thoughts, people set
themselves up for sadness. Look
toward the future.
Do something for someone
else.
Enjoy the free holiday
activities like driving around and

FOOD
from page 1

Pautler offers a few tactics to
help minimize the dietary
damages. They are:
■ Take a walk before and after
the meal.
■ Go easy on the appetizers.
■ Skip the gravies and dishes
coated with sauces.
■ Fill your plate with rice,
potatoes, bread and vegetables.

■ Eat smaller meals during the
day, but don't skip meals.
■ Enjoy one small serving of
something rather than have
seconds and thirds.
■ Opt for a fruit-based dessert
light on fat.
■ Use alcohol in moderation
or try non-alcohol beers or
sparkling juices.

■ Concentrate on healthy
foods like fruits and vegetables
and lean meats.
■ Don’t forget the grains.
■ Use lighter products to make
desserts.
For more inform ation on
eating right for the holidays or for
year-round dietary health, call
798-3156.

•3 Day Training sessions over your holiday break
•Create your own schedule
•Business Casual Dress
•Starting wage of $7.25 per hour
For more information, call Kathy Thompson,
Recruiting Supervisor on our CAMPUS HOTLINE
at 1-888-532-3670 today!!
EOE

Web Access to
Your SIUE Records
What can you get?
Amount you owe
Your class schedule
Status of your financial aid
Unofficial transcript
Your grades
Your addresses

What can you do with it?
View
Print

Where can you do it?
Enrollment Center
Computer labs
Woodland Hall rooms
Student Financial Aid
Admissions and Records
Student Employment

What's the address?
www.siue.edu/cougamet

♦ Page
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D is c o v e r
S c u b a D iv in g a n d
C onquer
th e o th e r p a rt of o u r planet
Scuba Certification

• Equipm ent

• G r o u p Trips

A sk a b o u t o u r s p e c ia l S IU E S tu d e n t P a c k a g e D isc o u n t

(6 1 8 ) 6 5 6 - 7 3 3 3 (R E E F )

M a rk
T w a in
Bank

N
I— I

C lose to C a m p u s (5 m inu tes)
214 S o u th M ain Street
1 B lock So. o f M a rk T w ain B ank (M ercan tile)

A c tio n
O ne

□

f iZ Z L E R S

im a te T a n n in g E x p e r ie n c e
“ T h e O n ly F u ll S e r v ic e
T a n n in g S a lo n in E d w a r d s v ille ”

S P R IN G B R E A K H E A D Q U A R T E R S !
P a n a m a B e a c h , F L / C a n c u n , M e x ic o
■

C a ll n o w f o r d e ta ils !

6 56 - U T A N

Bob Fehringer/A/c.v;/e

Happy Holidays from Sundazzlers.
"tis the season for Special Student Prices.

The “Drunk Driving Car” sits out in front o f SIUE as a reminder for all students and staff
to practice safe and responsible driving during the holidays. The display was sponsored
by the Wellness Center, an organization on campus that works for the physical and
mental health o f SIUE students, encouraging them to practice a healthy lifestyle.
*

8 tans @$20
On Sundash ZR32 Beds Only
expiresl/30/98

Gift Certificates Available on any size package.
Warm someone’s heart with the gift of light!
F R E E T A N D A Y -S U N DEC 7™ 8A M -8P M Call
for an appointment TODAY! 6 5 6 -U TA N

SPRING 1998
TEXTBOOKS AVAILABLE
STARTING
JANUARY 5, 1998

Textbook Service
Extended Hours
Spring Term 1998
Edwardsville Campus
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.

5,6,7,8
9,10
12,13,14,15
16

M,Tu,W,Thu
Fri,Sat
M,Tu,W,Thu
Fri

8
8
8
8

a.m .-8 p.m.
a.m .-4:30 p.m.
a.m .-8 p.m.
a.m .-4:30 p.m.

January 19, 1998 Closed for M LK Holiday
Jan. 20,21,22
Jan. 23
Jan. 24

Tu,W,Thu
Fri
Sat

8 a.m .-8 p.m.
8 a.m .-4:30 p.m.
8 a.m .-4:30 p.m.

SUIE ID REQUIRED

C R E D IT -----------------------------------------------------------------------------from page 1

The credit will phase out for
joint filers who make more than
$80,000 or single filers who
make more than $40,000.
M arried couples who file
separately are not eligible.
Students must be degreeseeking and enrolled at least halftime to qualify
It is important that each family
keep records of all expenditures
that document college tuition or

other
educational
expenses
because the term “allowable
expenses” has not yet been
defined. Be sure to see a tax
adviser for details because each
individual’s situation is unique.
It is a requirement of the Hope
Scholarship that payment must
be made in the same tax year in
which you attend school. That
means that any payments for the
spring 1998 semester that are

made in 1997 will not be counted
toward the tax credit.
Payments may be made after
Jan. 1 but no later than Jan. 6.
Students who have not made a
tuition payment by then will have
classes cancelled.
For further explanation of this
im portant tax credit, call the
financial aid office or the office
of the bursar.

Newborn found alive at high school
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. (AP)
— A surveillance camera image
led police to a frightened 10thgrader who gave birth to a boy in
a high school bathroom and
threw the baby in a 2-foot-wide
trash can, a detective said
Tuesday.
About 90 minutes after the
delivery, a janitor discovered
“Baby Nicholas,” in a plastic
liner in the bin. He was ice cold,
barely breathing and buried under
discarded hand towels.
“My first thought?” said Dr.
Danilo Escoto when he saw the
full-term, 6-pound, 10-ounce
newborn late Monday. “ I need to
save this baby’s life.”
The infant's progress in less
than a day surprised even doctors
and nurses.
By Tuesday, his condition had
stabilized and was upgraded from
very critical to serious. He was
breathing on his own and Escoto
said it was possible “Baby
Nicholas” could be released from
All C hildren’s Hospital by

Christmas.
His
longterm
prognosis wasn’t known yet, the
doctor said.
Northeast High School, with
an enrollment of 1,950 students,
has 48 surveillance cameras.
One on the wall of a corridor
caught pictures of a girl clutching
her stomach around 2 p.m.
Monday as she entered the
bathroom where the baby later
was found.
“She was bent over, doubled
in pain. It was obvious she was
hurting,” said St. Petersburg
police detective LeRoy Pierce.
She was in the bathroom 31
minutes.
Classes let out at 2 p.m. Pierce
on
Tuesday
showed
the
surveillance pictures to 30 staff
and
teachers.
A
teacher
recognized the girl, a 15-year-old
whose name was withheld by
police.
The teen-ager was in school
Tuesday and was summoned for
questioning. H er m other was
called to the campus.

Pierce said she denied giving
birth during a 40 minute
interview with police, then
admitted the baby was hers after
her mother arrived.
“She told us she didn’t know
she was pregnant. Her mother
didn’t know,” the detective said,
describing the girl’s demeanor as
quiet and w ithdraw n and the
mother’s as angry and upset.
The 5 -fo o t-10 teen didn’t
show that she was pregnant,
Pierce said. Her family told
authorities
there
were no
discipline problems with her and
that she was an A-B student who
spent her time with school work.
She has three brothers.
The young m other told
detectives she discarded the baby
because she was afraid of peer
and family reaction.
The
baby
is
at least
temporarily in the custody of the
Florida Department of Children
and Families.

The Alestle is looking for news reporters.
If interested, please contact the Office of
Student Employment at extension 3997.
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Holiday craft fair comes to SIUE

Jill StevenslAlestle

(Above) Paul E. Dyar shows his handiwork at the holiday craft fair on
Wednesday. His wood carvings resemble angels doing everything from
playing a flute to a baby grand piano.
(Right) Susie McLane participates in the craft fair at the Pfantazia
Crafts’ booth. She’s busy with her painted and molded Santas and other
holiday crafts.
These are ju st a few o f the many participants and bo o th s at this year's
fair.

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO
GRADUATING STUDENTS
SIUE holds a com m encem ent
ceremony after each term. You are
eligible to participate in the
commencement ceremony held at
the end of the term in which you
com plete
your
degree
requirements.
Application and
advisor approval are required.
The deadline for submitting an
u n d e rg ra d u a te
application for
graduation is the end of the first
week of the term in which you
expect to com plete all degree
requirements.
The deadline for
submitting a graduate application
for graduation is the first day of the
term preceding that in which you
expect to com plete all degree
requirements.
Applications for
graduation
are
available
in
Adm issions
and
Records,
Rendleman Building, Room 1207.

Happy Holidays From the
Alestle Staff

WEDNESDAY NITES KARAOKE

Double Your Pleasure
S im p ly t h e BEST in L ive E n t e r ta in m e n t...

■ T " DANCE from 5 till 8
Entertainment

b y ... P.M.S.

And at 9 till 1 *

U

W f

KARA0 KE *

Footloose & Fancy Free...with Lauren a n d B ecca at the BAR |

ONLY 8 MILES FROM S.I.U.E.
2 7 0 W est to Rt. 3 South th e G ra n ite C ity Eixt - Turn Left
a t H a r d e e s ~ G o 1/4 of a M ile ~ C lu b Zips 797-0700

Fridays & Saturday Nites ~

NO COVER
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Vermont fraternity
apologizes to
minority student
for hazing incident

Why live on campus next
year?

We’re
E3uilding

T hursday, D e cem b er 4 ,1 9 9 7 ♦

BECAUSE
You can be with all of your friends
There’s only a 9 m onth contract
instead of 12
Utilities are covered in the contrad
payment
You’re close to campus activities
and services
You can choose between residence
hall and apartment living
There are data jacks to hook-up to
the Internet in Prairie Hall,
W oodland Hall and renovated
Cougar Village Apartments
You only need to worry about you
own bills. You’re not responsible
for your roommate’s portion of
rent or utilities.

BURLINGTON, Vt. (AP) — fraternity m em bers tried to
A University
o f Vermont explain what happened Nov. 19.
fraternity has apologized to the As part of a scavenger hunt,
victim of a hazing incident and to pledges were asked to spoof
the university, but disciplinary tensions between Iraq and the
hearings still are planned.
United States by photographing a
Members o f Acacia said in pledge giving an obscene gesture
letters to the victim and to a to a person from Iraq.
university administrator that they
Fraternity members said in the
did not intend the incident to letter to Batt they assumed the
have racial overtones.
pledges would hold a magazine
But university authorities said or stand near a television.
a ban on meetings, pledge events Instead, a group of pledges called
and social activities that was the minority student, whom they
imposed on Nov. 21 remained in knew, to ask him to pose for a
effect and the hearings would
photograph.
take place, probably before
The fraternity said the student
Christmas.
was asked before the picture was
Dean Batt, vice president of
taken if it would bother him and
student affairs, disciplined the
he said it would not.
fraternity after a minority student
“Our intention was in no way
told him that Acacia pledges had
racially m otivated,” fraternity
him pose for an insulting
members wrote. “Although our
photograph on Nov. 19.
intentions were not to harass or
In a one-page letter to the
student, the fraternity said the dem ean any individuals, the
pledges m eant no harm, but actions obviously did.”
Batt said a golf club in the
regretted offending the student.
photograph
was raised as if to
“We are sorry that we set in
threaten
the
student, but the
motion events that caused you
fraternity
said
the
club was only
pain. Although our intentions
meant
as
a
prop
for
a subsequent
were not maliciously intended to
photograph
in
the
scavenger
cause harm to you or anyone else,
hunt.
we realize that our actions had a
Peter McDougall, an Acacia
negative effect on you,” read the
letter to the student. It and the member, said the fraternity
letter to Batt were signed, “The planned to invite cultural affairs
experts to the fraternity to discuss
Brothers of Acacia Fraternity.”
In the four-page letter to Batt, racial sensitivity.

University Housing has a place for you
on campus! For more information, cal
(618)692-3931 or check out our web
site at www.siue.edu/HOUSING.

A.

Christian school teaches
students art of hunting
Levi’s* Je a n s
G U YS ’ & JU N IO R S
S TO M CW AflH CO • ftL E A C H E D • B L A C K
L O O M * R B JU E D • lU M

S IL V E R T A B " J E A N S
S A L E S 4 2 -S 4 4

20-25%
Brand-Nam e To p « & Sw eaters,
Nike Activewear, Corduroy, Denim &
1WM Bottom », Jackets and More]
LEVI’S • NIKE • MUOO • B O N O O •TO M I
FRYDAY C L U B •C H A M P IO N • FI LA
UNION BAY •C O N C R E TE A M O RE I

0L0N E L D A Y 'S
, om oartlfkMrtM, tool

M o n Choices. b U More Savings.

a

NEW FREEDOM, Pa. (AP)
— Classroom materials in New
Freedom
Christian
School
include a textbook, an overhead
projector — and a gun.
To
graduate
from
the
southeastern
Pennsylvania
school,
sixth-graders
must
complete an outdoors/wildlife
appreciation course in the fall
that includes a two-week unit on
hunting and trapping safety.
“It gets them out into the out
of doors a bit more, leaving the
TV alone a bit m ore,” said
Principal Thomas Getz, who
teaches the class. “It’s a great
family activity.”
Getz has been certified as a
hunting
trainer
by
the
Pennsylvania
Game
Commission. Lou Fortman, the
com m ission’s
wildlife
conservation officer, visits the
school to teach students about
state laws.
New Freedom, a private

school in the community about
16 miles south of York, is one of
the few schools in the state to
offer hunter training during class
time.
Most of the students are 11 or
12 years old. State law allows 12year-olds to earn hunting permits.
Getz says his students don’t
learn just about shooting to kill,
they also learn how to check a
gun’s chamber to make sure it is
empty and to unload a firearm.
“If a student sees a firearm at
home, they know how to render it
safe,” Getz said. “That’s one
safety aspect.”
Students also learn that
hunting animals or birds doesn’t
always involve guns.
“You can hunt animals with a
camera,” Getz said. “We teach
responsibility and safety first.”
As part of the class, students
identify animal habitats and build
habitats behind the school. They
learn about animal diseases like

♦
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Genetic defects make people smell like rotting fish
NEW YORK (AP) — Two
competing teams of scientists
have identified genetic defects
that cause “fish-odor syndrome,”
a distressing disease that makes
people smell like rotting fish.
People with the uncommon
disorder can be ridiculed as
children and grow up to be lonely
and depressed.
“These people lose jobs, they
lose friends, they’re often very
isolated,” said Dr. Eileen Treacy
of
M cGill
University
in
Montreal, who led one of the
teams that found the flaws in a
single gene.
Robert L. Smith o f the
Imperial College School of
Medicine in London, a member
of the other group, told o f a
woman who divorced her
husband because she thought he
was not keeping himself clean.
When she learned he had the
disorder, “she was full of
remorse,” he said.
No cure is known for fishodor
syndrom e,
although
avoiding certain foods and taking

antibiotics can help. The new
work might lead to better
therapies, researchers said.
The British research team, led
by Ian R. Phillips of the
University of London, reports its
work in the December issue of
the journal Nature Genetics.
Treacy’s results were presented
last month at a genetics meeting.
It’s not clear how common
fish-odor syndrome is. Smith said
it is mentioned in some ancient
literature and even caught the
attention of Shakespeare, who in
“The Tempest” describes a
character with “a very ancient
and fish-like smell.”
The newly found defects
sabotage production of effective
forms of an enzyme called
FM 03. The liver needs that
enzyme to process a smelly
protein
called
TMA
or
trimethylamine,
which
is
produced by bacteria in the gut.
When TMA goes unprocessed, it
seeps out in a person’s breath and
perspiration,
causing
the
offensive body odor.

People with the disorder are
told to avoid eating fish from the
sea, eggs, liver and other foods
that contain raw materials for
making TMA. They can also take
antibiotics,
but
only
intermittently,
to
reduce
production of the stench.
Everybody has two copies of
the FM 03 gene, one inherited
from each parent. The disorder
arises when both copies are
defective.
It appears shortly after birth.
Mothers find an affected baby
“smells a bit odd” and may bathe
the child several times a day in
the next few months, Smith said.
The baby’s bedroom may have a
“heavy, slightly objectionable
smell, particularly around the
curtains and furnishings,” he
said.
Later, in school, the child is
often ridiculed as “Stinky” or
“Fishy,” said Smith, who said
children have been forced to
leave schools because o f the
derision.
Some affected people reach

Gorbachev to star in Pizza Hut ad
MOSCOW (AP) — Mikhail
Gorbachev is remembered for
many things. Soon the last Soviet
leader may also be known as the
man who gave his country
American pizza.
Gorbachev shot a television
commercial for Pizza Hut last
week at one of its restaurants in
Moscow.
He agreed to star in the ad
because
his
Gorbachev
Foundation badly needs money
to buy the building where his
library and archive is housed,
foundation spokesman Karen
Karagezian said Tuesday. The
organization now rents the

Moscow building.
The spokesman said he didn’t
know how much Gorbachev was
being paid, “But I would think
that the amount is significant
because it is to be used to buy
real estate.”
His
10-year-old
granddaughter, Anastasia, also
has a part in the commercial, said
Karagezian.
The manager of the Pizza Hut
restaurant where the commercial
was made said Gorbachev came
for two of the three days of
filming, staying only for about a
half an hour each time.
“I guess he’s a very popular

person in the West, so they
wanted him for the commercial,”
said manager Sergei Tatosyan.
The manager said he wasn’t
sure what role the former Soviet
leader plays in the commercial,
which he said will not be shown
in Russia, where Gorbachev is
widely disliked and blamed for
the Soviet collapse.
In the West, though, he is
admired for his steps to open the
way for a more democratic
system.
According to the Interfax
news agency, G orbachev is
shown offering a piece of pizza to
the custom ers, who cry out:

Santa has office at St. Mary’s College
ORCHARD LAKE, Mich. (AP) — Who says
Santa Claus doesn’t exist?
He has an office at the Orchard Lake campus of
St. Mary’s College.
His 40 assistants are busy writing letters to boys
and girls from around the world. Last year, they
answered 700 of them. It takes about 15 minutes per
letter.
“You can’t just make it formulated,” said Lidia
Zoltowska, 27, a St. M ary’s student from Poland.
“You have to think of something special for each
one.”
“Some of them are really touching,” she said.
St. N ick’s workers include students and staff
from the Catholic college, senior citizens and other
volunteers.
Children who send long lists of toys aren’t likely
to get a response. But parents, family members and
friends who send letters to St. Nicholas telling him
about their children will get a reply.
However, there are exceptions. Santa received

one letter this year from a family member or friend
of an 8-year-old boy.
The letter said the boy has no mother and lives in
a trailer with his father.
“Please send him something,” the letter said. “I
wonder if they have enough to eat. H e’s a good
boy.”
A volunteer will make sure the boy has
something nice for Christm as, said organizer
Michael Krolewski, assistant to the president of St.
M ary’s College.
Most letters are from people in Michigan,
although some come from elsewhere in the country
and overseas, including Poland and Albania.
“There is no way you can describe the feeling,
because children are what make the holiday,”
volunteer Helen Habib, adviser for studies abroad
programs at Oakland Community College, told The
Oakland Press of Pontiac. “It’s nice to believe, and
there’s a little kid in all of us.”

Know your world.
Read the Alestle in ‘93.

their teens without finding out
why their peers are avoiding
them, knowing only “there’s
something wrong about them that
they don’t understand,” Smith
said.
Many affected people go into
jobs where they can work alone.

Some start smoking heavily to try
to disguise the smell, Smith said.
“It’s an awful condition for
them to have to live with,
particularly teen-agers and young
people trying to make their lives
and careers,” Smith said. “They
labor under this disadvantage. It’s

Before you renew your student
health plan... call us!
Pay monthly, better coverage, comparable rates.
GregSchmidt Agency 656-9086
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New and Experienced Stylist!!!
During the month of November, we will be
giving away door prizes:

Grand Prize-Color Television

Hair Biz Salon

■Microwave
»Red Lobster G ift C ertificate
•Coffee M a ke r
»Apple B e e ’s G ift C ertificate
■Stereo C assette P la y e r «Houlihan's G ift C ertificate

20B Kettle River Drive
Edwardsville/Glen Carbon
(618) 692-6988

HOURS:

Wed. thru Fri. • 10am-6pm
Sat. • 8am -6pm

★Tan

r f i o l l y .w o o d

ECEMBER SPECIALS

T A N F O R $1

every Sunday in December

5

v is it s

$ 1 2

w i t h v a l i d s t u d e n t ID
>; -V?vs<
«Mti-iÄ. \7

M » :<■ : * ■

#2 Cottonwood. Glen Carbon (across from Dairy Queen)

288-4560
$100 HIRING BONUS*
Borg-Warmer Protective Services, the industry leader in
providing contract security, has an immediate need for
individuals who are wanting to start a career, gain valuable
work experience or just earn extra cash!!!

N O E X P E R IE N C E N E C E S S A R Y !
Here at Borg Warner, we understand the needs of college
students. You need very flexible schedule yet at a wage
level that makes it worth you while. We offer both!!!
Applicants m ust have:

We offer:

•Clean Criminal Background
•Reliable Transportation
•Drug Free
•At least 18 years old
•Professional Attitude

•Full and Part Time shifts
•Flexible Schedules
•Competitive Wages
•Free Uniforms
•Paid Training

A p p ly in person at either:

Borg-Warner
2275 Schuetz Rd.
St. Louis, MO 63146

Wells Fargo Alarm
1211 Pine St.
St. Louis, MO 63103

OR apply by phone with our toll free 24 hour job hotline:
(800) 717-6364

‘ H irin g b o n u s to th o s e w h o qua lify .
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SHARKY’S

• The Frisbie Collection
University Center Art Gallery, Art
Gallery
• Visiting Artist Workshop,
9:00AM
Art & Design Building Atrium ,
Sculptors at Wagner
• Good Buy Bookshop - Sells
used books at bargain prices,
11:00AM -3:00P M
Lovejoy Library Room 0012,
Friends of Lovejoy Library
• Women’s Basketball - SIUE vs.
Saint Joseph’s, 5:30PM
Athletics
• Men’s Basketball - SIUE vs.
Saint Joseph’s, 7:30PM
Athletics

►RESTAURANT & SPORTSBAR
► AT THE INTERSECTION OF 1-70 8 159
►

k LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

><
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FRIDAY-SNEAKERS
►
SATURDAY-SALOONATICS Î

«The Frisbie Collection
University Center Art Gallery, Art
Gallery
• Visiting A rtist W orkshop,
9:00AM
Art & Design Building Atrium ,
Sculptors at Wagner
• Finance Board Meeting, 2:30PM
- 5:00PM
International Room, Student
Government
• Wind Symphony and Concert
Band Concert; 7:30PM
CBT, Music Department,
$1.00 Students/Senior $3.00
General Admission
Saturday, December S
• The Frisbie Collection
University Center Art Gallery,,Art
Gallery
• How To Develop A Business
Plan Course 745/Session 2,
8:00AM - 12:30PM
University Park Room 1132,
Small Business Development
Center
$60.00 includes textbook
• Visiting Artist W orkshop,
9:00AM
Art & Design Building Atrium ,
Sculptors at Wagner
• Women’s Basketball - SIUE vs.
IUPU-Ft. Wayne, 5:30PM
Athletics
• Men’s Basketball - SIUE vs.

► NO COVER CHARGE
►DRINK SPECIALS
^ SUN 8 M 0N -S4.25 PITCHERS
► $ 1 0 .0 0 BUCKETS OF BEER
" TUES-S1.75 WELL DRINKS &
LADIES PLAY POOL FREE
affter7
W E D -$1.00 LONGNECKS &
$ 1 .0 0 16 OZ. DRAFTS
LADIES PLAY POOL FREE
after 7
THURS-Sl .0 0 LITES & MGD
F R I-S 2 .0 0 MARGARITAS &
$ 1 .5 0 CORONA & DOS EQUIS

I

FREE POOL
1la m - 4pm

IUPU-Ft. Wayne, 7:30PM
Athletics
■The Frisbie Collection
University Center Art Gallery, Art
Gallery
Three Holiday Musicals, 2:00PM 5:00PM
V isit three lovely Edwardsville
homes, Music Department
$8.00 Admission
• A Brand New Christmas,
7:30PM
Vadalabene Center, Music
Department
$3.00 Students/Senior $5.00
General Admission
• Carbon 14 (Graduate A rt
Organization o f SIU Carbondale),
9:00AM - 4:30PM
A rt & Design Gallery, A rt &
Design
• Study Days
UC Cougar Den, Dining Services
• The Frisbie Collection
University Center Art Gallery, Art
Gallery
• The Market Planning Guide
Course 523/Session 3, 6:30PM r
9:30PM
University Park Room 1132,
Small Business Development
Center
$60.00 includes textbook
■Carbon 14 (Graduate A rt
Organization o f SIU Carbondale),
9:00AM - 4:30PM
Art & Design Gallery, Art &
Design
¿ th e Frisbie Collection
University Center Art Gallery, Art
Gallery
• National Pan-Hellenic Council
Week
• How To Start A Business Course
640/Session 3, 6:30PM - 9:30PM
University Park Room 1132,
Small Business Development
Center
$60.00 Includes textbook
• Study Days
UC Cougar Den, Dining Services

• IMAGE Surviving the First Year,
11:00AM - 12:15PM
Career Development Center,
Student Leadership Development
Program, School of Business
• Carbon 14 (Graduate A rt
Organization o f SIU Carbondale),
9:00AM - 4:30PM
Art & Design Gallery, Art &
Design
• The Frisbie Collection
University Center Art Gallery, Art
Gallery
• National Pan-Hellenic Council
Week
• Study Days
UC Cougar Den, Dining Services
• Good Buy Bookshop - Sells
used books at bargain prices,
11:00AM - 3:00PM
Lovejoy Library Room 0012,
Friends of Lovejoy Library
• UCB Center Stage - Gameshow,
12:00 Noon
,¿ ¡1
Goshen Lounge, University Center
Board
• IMAGE Reception & Meal,
4:00PM - 6:00PM
Career Development Center,
Student Leadership Development
Program, School of Business
• Freedom From Stress, 4:30PM 5:30PM
Wellness Center
* Kwanzaa: An African American
Celebration of Culture and
Community, 6:30PM
Madison Room University Center,
Black Student Association
• Carbon 14 (Graduate A rt
Organization o f SIU Carbondale),
9:00AM - 4:30PM
Art & Design Gallery, Art &
Design
• Carbon 14 (Graduate A rt
Organization o f SIU Carbondale),
Reception, 6:00PM - 8:00PM
Art & Design Gallery, A rt &
Design
• The Frisbie Collection
University Center Art Gallery, Art
Gallery

• National Pan-HeHei
Week
• Good Buy Bookshc
used books at baroa
11:00AM -3:00PM
Lovejoy Library R00
Friends of Lovejoy L
• Preparing For & 0!
SBA Business Loan
545/Session 1, 6 30
University Park R00
Small Business Devi
Center
$50.00 includes texl
• Using Computers
Business Course 55
6:30PM - 9:3flPM
U niversityiark Roo
Small Business Dev
Center
$30.00
• Men’s B a ske tlm
Mary's (Texas;, m
Athletics
|
- SIUE Opera pres®
Della Luna, 7:k)PM
CBT, Music Departr
$3.00 Studeni'Sinii
General Admissioi
f r í a * * De

• Carbon 14 (GradI
Organization of SIL
9:00AM - 4:30PM
Art & Design Galler
Design
• The Frisbie Collec
University Center A
Gallery
• National Pan-Helli
Week
• Student Senate W
2:30PM - 5:00PM
International Room
Government
• SIUE Opera prest
Della Luna, 7:30Pto
CBT, Music Depart
$2.00 & Senior Cit
General Admission

Saturday, Decent

• Final examination
classes
• The Frisbie Collet
University Center/
Gallery

8 p.m., Dec. 9 at Powell Symphony Hall,
718 N. Grand. $15 - $32. 314-652-2224.

M O N -FR I

COMEDY
K eraso tes T heatres
v is it o u r w e b s it e a t w w w .k e r a s o t e s .c o m

Showtimes
StartThursday!

West Port Plaza

5 DAYS ONLY
• FREE R EFILL on
Popcorn & Soft Drinks!

C IN E ’

ALL SEATS S2.°° 1 N A M E O K I C lN M A ALISEATSS2 00
4 0 0 C e n t r a l A v e ., R o x a n a • 2 5 4 - 6 7 4 5 | N am eok i V illa g e, G ran ite C ity • 877 -66 30

Sat/Sun Matinees in [bri

Sat/Sun Matinees in [brackets]

I Know What You Did Last Summer (R)

a

Kiss th e Girls (R)

[2:00] 7:00, 9:50
L Sun-Tues 7:00

CONCERTS

[2:00] 7:15, 9:30
Sun-Tues 7:15

C o t t o n w o o d M a l l C in e m a
U p p er L e v e l Mall (N ext to W allm art)
m
E d w a r d s v ille • 6 5 6 -6 3 9 0 ALL SEATS s2 .

Bean (PG-13)

I
I

[2:15] 6:45, 9:00
Sun-Tues 6:45

1

The St. Louis Symphony

Sat/Sun Matinees in [brackets]*/ Ö-

The Jackal (R)
[1:00] 4:00,7:00, 9:40
$4°° a ll s h o w s b e f o r e 6 p m

Bean PG-13)

Good and Evil (R)

Flubber (PG)

[1:00]4:15, 7:45, 8:45
Sun -Tues 4:15, 7:45

[1:45] 4:15, 6:45, 9:15
uad

C

in e m a

I Starship Troopers (R)

4

5 7 0 0 N. B e lt W e st, B e lle v ille • 2 3 3 -1 2 2 0
* 3 .5 0 A ll S h o w s B e fo r e 6 p m

Sat/Sun Matinees in [brackets]

The Jackal (R)
[1:45] 4:30, 7:15,10:00

Flubber (PG)

**

Sat/Sun Matinees in [brackets]

[2:00] 4:45, 7:15 ,9:40

Q

,

[1:30] 4:15, 6:45, 9:15

Alien Ressurection (R)
[1:15] 4:00, 7:00, 9:30

Anastasia (PG)
[1:45] 4:00, 6:30, 8:45

^

Happenings Around SIUE

|

[1:30] 4:20, 7:15, 10:10
Sun-Tues 4:20, 7:15

Flubber (PG)
[2:30] 4:45, 7:00, 9:15
Sun -Tues 4:45, 7:00

Alien Resurrection (R)

[1:45] 5:00,7:30,10:00
Sun-Tues 5:10,7:30

The St. Louis Symphony performs regularly
at Powell Symphony Hall, 718 N. Grand,
$15 - $66. 314-534-1700. For group rates
call 314-2864152. Dec. 3 & 5-7: Holiday
Pops at 2 p.m. Wed., 7:30 p.m. Fri., 2 &
7:30 p.m. Sat. and 2 p.m. Sun., featuring
Richard Hayman. Dec. 4: Itzhak Perlman in
the Fiddler's House, also featuring the
Klezmatics. Brave Old World, the Klezmer
Conservatory Band and the Andy Stratman
Klezmer Orchestra at 7:30 p.m. Dec. 1014: Nutcracker at the Fox, featuring
conductor Jacques Lacombe and Les
Grands Ballets Canadiens.

Anastasia (G) (no showing on Sunday 12/7)
[2:15] 4:30,6:45,9:00
Sun -Tues 4:30, 6:45

Blueberry Hill

Jackal (R)

[1:15] 4:00, 7:10, 9:50
Sun -Tues 4:00, 7:10

H o m e A lo n e 3 ” S n e a k ( 1 2 / 7 ) 4 :0 0

Performing Dec. 4: Dr. Zhivegas. Dec. 6:
One Fell Swoop, Nadine, Belle Starr, Free

Dirt. New Years Eve: Raggae At Will. Music
rooms are 21+. Groups will play live in the
Elvis Room and the Duck Room.
314-727-0880.

Mississippi Nights
Performing Dec. 5: Blues Handle, River City
Blues and Uncle Albert. Dec. 9: The
Slammies with Oliver Sain. Chia Band. Ghoul
5 and the Skalars at Mississippi Nights.
914 N. 1st. 314-421-3853.

Funny Bone Comedy Club - West Port
Plaza. 1-270 & Page, features acts at
8:30 p.m. Wed. - Thurs., 8:30 & 10:45 p.m.
Fri., 7:30 & 10 p.m. & midnight Sat., and
8 p.m. Sun. (except as noted) $6 - $13.
Dec. 8 - 9 : Bob Nelson with Ron Morrey.
314469-6692.

Art Vieluf’s Comedy Etc.
Art Vieluf’s Comedy Etc., in the Ramada
Inn, R54 & Hwy. 159 In Fairview Heights, III.,
presents shows at 8:30 p.m. Thurs. - Fri.
and 8:30 & 10:30 p.m. Sat. $6 - $8.
Dec. 3 & 10: Open Mike. Dec. 4 - 6:
Monique with David Klein. 618-628-4242

Galaxy
Crowd thrashin’ in effect Dec. 4, with Atari
Teenage Riot at the Galaxy, 1227
Washington Ave. 314-231-2404.

OPEN M IL
The Tenderloin Room

Powell Symphony Hall
The Bach Society charms its audience with a
visually and vocally beautiful performance of
its annual Christmas Candlelight Concert at

The Tenderloin Room in the Park Plaza,
232 N. Kingshighway, holds an open-mike
night for vocalists and wind & string
instrumentalists from 10 p.m. - 1 a.m.
Thurs. - Sat. 314-361-0900.
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Hellenic Council
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PM
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ioy Library
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6:30PM - 9:30PM
Room 1132,
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lellenic Council
i Meeting,
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om, Student
Bserrts II Mondo
PM
irtment,
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r Art Gallery, Art

■The F/isbie Collection
University Center Art Gallery, An
Gallery

\

Marufaf, December 15 | - ^
• Carbon 14 (Graduate A rt
Organization o f SIU Carbondale),
9:00AM - 4:30PM
Art & Design Gallery, Art &
Design
• Final examinations - weekday
and evening classes
• The Frisbie Collection
University Center Art Gallery, Art
Gallery
• The Market Planning Guide
Course 523/Session 3, 6:30PM 9:30PM
University Park Room 1132,
Small Business Development
Center
$60.00 includes textbook
Toesday, December 16
• Carbon 14 (Graduate A rt
Organization o f SIU Carbondale),
9:00AM - 4:30PM
Art & Design Gallery, Art &
Design
• Final examinations - weekday
and evening classes
• The Frisbie Collection
University Center Art Gallery, Art
Gallery
• How To Start A Business Course
640/Session 3, 6:30PM - 9:30PM

m
jJ

5 ^ ,

Thursday, December 18
• Carbon 14 (Graduate A rt
Organization of SIU Carbondale),
9:00AM - 4:3QPM
Art & Design Gallery, Art &
Design
• Final examinations - weekday
and evening classes
• The Frisbie Collection
University Center Art Gallery, Art
Gallery
• Small Business Tax Issues
Course 515/Session 1, 6:30PM 9:30PM
University Park Room 1132,
Small Business Development
Center
$50.00
• Financing Your Business Course
536/Session 1, 6:30PM - 9:30PM
University Park Room 1132,
Small Business Development
Center
$50.00 includes textbook
Friday, December 19
• Carbon 14 (Graduate A rt
Organization o f SIU Carbondale),
9:00AM - 4:30PM
Art & Design Gallery, Art &
Design
• Final examinations - weekday
and evening classes
• The Frisbie Collection
University Center Art Gallery, Art
Gallery

EAT EA R U

paw

COLLEGE
NIGHT

41LlAGtf S440W
S o u l

LArt

Free Wings 8 ■ 11pm
$ 1.00 16oz Drafts
$ 1 .0 0 Wells

CD m tk < £ PARTY

University Closed

'ir/ > >

i #

Free food buffet at the half |
Free Pool

SUN SAWED IN 1/2

Sunday, December 28

5

1^1

I Monday Night Football |
$1.00 Drafts

DR, ZHIUEGAS

Wednesday, December 17
• Carbon 14 (Graduate A rt
Organization o t SIU Carbondafe), |
9 : 0 0 ® -4:30P M
A rt & Design Gallery, A rt &
Design
• Final examinations - weekday
and evening classes
• ! he Frisbiti Collection
U n ive rsity Center Art Gallery, Art
M ia lle r y ^ ^ ^ ^ r ™

iH k

SIUE vs. St.

ipmR

University Park Room 1132,
Small Business Development
Center
$60.00 includes textbook

• National Pan-Hellenic Council
Week
• How To Develop A Business
Plan Course 745/Session 2,
8 :0 0A M -12 :30 P M
University Park Room 1132,
Small Business Development
Center
$60.00 includes textbook
• Women’s Basketball - SIUE vs.
McKendree, 5:30PM
Athletics
• Bah! Humbug!, 7:00PM
™
CBT, University Theater
$5.00
jp ,
• Men's Basketball - SlUi. vs.
Drury. 7:30PM
Athletics

11 ♦
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DRAFT SPEC IA LS
University Closed
• International Student Holiday
Party, 7:00PM - 9:00PM
TBA, International Student
Services
Tuesday, December 30
University Closed
31
University Closed

For more
information
call the
Information Office
at 692-5555

ML MB MU
TH E SCHWAG
A TR IB U TE TO TH E
GRATEFUL DEAD

fri m e m
*■ c ir r

FREE FOOD BUFFET
FREE CAB RIDE HOME

tm

ALL AGES SHOW |
I RAGS TO RICHES I
&

MORE INFO AVAILABLE/ [
CALL FOR MORE INFO s

SUMMIT

mJLmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmA

BRINGTHISADINFORDISCOUNTSORNOCOVER
ONCERTAINSHOWSVALIDWITHSIUEID

6ALLW CM N(¥ OPEN!
11:00 - 1.00/m - MIDNIGHT

1

I

Fresh

Saturday, December 20
• Commencement - Textbook
return deadline, 5:00PM

Divinity

a c a m p u s m in is try

Divinity, 5801 Janet, St. Louis, holds a
music, dance and poetry open mike at 8 p.m.
each Wed. 314-381-9101.

n Harmony with the
Brownsville Revival
Peck Building
Room 0409

Gallery
The Gallery, Hwy. 159, Edwardsville, holds a
poetry slam/singer songwriter showcase
each Mon. 618-659-0506.

Stagger Inn ... Again

»M usic and Praise
•Bible S tu d y

Stagger Inn ... Again. 104 E. Vandalia in
Edwardsville, holds open mike nights for
music, comedy and
poetry from
9 p.m. -1 a.m. Sun & Wed. 618-656-4221.

The Bakari Institute presents its fifth annual

Holiday Light Display

Kwanzaa Celebration

A Winter Wonderland features a mile-long
drive-through light display through Jan. 4 at
TiHes County Park. McKnight & Litzsinger.
Hours are 6 -1 0 p.m. Sun. - Fri. The display
is closed each Sat., Christmas Eve and New
Year’s Eve. $6 per family vehicle. $20 per
commercial transport van and $50 per tour
bus. Call 314-889-2458 to reserve Sat. night
carriage and trolley rides. Call 314432-0604
for information on double-decker bus tours
from Plaza Frontenac.

The Bakari Institute presents the 5th
annual official Kwanzaa celebration for the
city of East St. Louis and the only full sevenday community Kwanzaa celebration in the
entire St. Louis area. The celebration will be
held at the Metropolitan Community College
in East St. Louis from Dec. 26 - Jan 1.
Kwanzaa is an African-American holiday full
of rituals and symbols meant to enlighten
and improve life for people of African
descent. Find out the true meaning of

■■■■■■■■

Kwanzaacelebration.
Kwanzaa as students perform traditional
African dances, recite poetry and oral
tributes to significant people and events in
Black history. There will be guest speakers
discussing the Kwanzaa principle of the day.
Students from the Bakari Institute will
model African hairstyles, clothes and
jewelry. Admission free for elders over 55
and youth under 18. General admission is
$5 each night or $10 for a seven-day
Kwanzaa pass. Everyone is invited.
6184140202.

Friday Nights 7:30 PM
Call for information

Rev. Richard Crabb (618) 656-6436
A Ministry of First Assembly
http://www.plantnet.com/jesusonline

♦
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SPACE--------------from page 1

Cheryl Heard, assistant director
of the Kimmel Leadership
Center, contended that decisions
on space allocation are not made
under any sort of personal bias,
but that all student organizations
must reapply for an office every
year under the notion that the
spaces are subject to change.
Also, according to the Space
Allocation AY 1998 policy, the
decisions are based on whether
the office space is needed,
properly used and the applicant

SINGLE-------------from page 1

■ offer special educational
programs for parents and
children;
■
receive
and
share
information,
resources
and
referrals from each other as well
as the SIUE campus and
surrounding communities; and
■ network and connect with
each other, providing continuity
and support between regular
meetings.

Xa.xe in th* la to «
raage o f

¡O r,M artei

T hursday, D

for the space is judged on its
contributions to the university.
Loitz believes that the
committee made the right
decision, despite being in a
situation were it would be
difficult to make all happy.
“It was difficult on everyone
involved,” Loitz said. “Who
should we please and who should
we not please?”
The committee came to this
decision Nov. 21. After that
meeting the committee had spent
over 10 hours deliberating on
space allocation.
Director of the Kimmel
Sandra Bode, secretary and
treasurer of the organization, said
this
year’s
goal
of
the
organization is to increase their
membership
and
campus
awareness.
“I would really like to
acknowledge
Dr.
Jennifer
Hamer,” Bode said. “She has
been instrumental in getting us
recognized
as
a
student
organization.”
The SIUE Single Parent
Support group have various
programs and actives throughout

ecem ber
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Leadership
Center
Steven
Sperotto approved the final
decision of the committee.
The committee stands by its
decision as its chair hopes that
after this recommendation there
w on’t be many complaints or
appeals and that the issue will
finally be settled.
“I’m happy as long as all the
organizations
involved
are
happy,” Loitz said. “And as long
as we don’t hear any appeals or
complaints, I’m happy.”
“As long as we did our job,
I’m happy.”
the year. Some programs and
activities include educational
seminars, a mentoring program,
parenting workshops, family
activities, retreats and camping.
At 6:30 p.m. Monday in the
Family Resource Room, the
organization will be having its
regular m eeting along with a
potluck dinner.
“All single parents, children
and any interested people are
invited to come,” Bode said.
If you’re bringing children
please call Bode at 632-2248,

g u m

footwear 01HoirtdaiPe Center
Mon-Sat 9-9 Sun 11-6

Ui
lU

u

vi

TEX TB O O K
SERVICE
reminds you that the last day to
return textbooks
without penalty is
S a tu rd a y
D e ce m b e r 20, 1997

Twelve Days
of Christmas
Sale

- 30% Off SIUE Imprinted Items
(T's, Sweats, Gift Items, etc)
D ecem b er 9
40% Off Costume Jewelry
D ecem b er 10 - 30% Off Backpacks & Totes
D ecem b er 11 - 30% Off Christmas Cards
- Boxed & Singles - and Gift Wrap
D ecem b er 12 - 30% Off Calendars
D ecem b er 15 - 30% Off Jackets
D ecem b er 16 - 30% Off Sweatshirts & T-Shirts
D ecem b er 17 - 25% Off General Stock Books
(excluding software, medical reference,
& required/recommended texts)
D ecem b er 18 - 30% Off Christmas Ornaments
D ecem b er 19 - 40% Off Stuffed Animals
D ecem b er 22 - 25% Off Children's General Stock Books
(excluding required/recommended texts)
D ecem b er 23
40% Off Christmas Cards, Ornaments,
Christmas Wrap & Gift Items
D ecem b er 8

5 :0 0 p .m .

-

Extended Hours
D ecem ber 1997 Return Schedule
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.

13
15,16,17,18
19
20

Sat
M,Tu,W,Th
Fri
Sat

9
8
8
9

a.m. -5
a.m. -8
a.m. -6
a.m. -5

Closed Tuesday
December 23, 1997
for restocking

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

at the
University
Bookstore

University Center
H tm * atw yp'üm k w i

-

*Excludes sale items
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tK a t w a s
In January, the Illinois
Board of Higher Education
proposed an operating budget
of $79 million for SIUE, almost
$1.5 million less than what
university officials had
requested.

In mid-April, the Board of
Trustees proposed raising the
tuition of both undergraduate
and graduate students for fiscal
year '99. The tuition hike raised
annual tuition prices over three
percent each year.

“I rented this awesome
game, “N ightm are
Creatures.” You can slice
people in half; there is
blood all over. It is
awesom e.”
— Kevin Wilson,
sophomore

Chancellor Nancy Belck
confirmed on Monday, July 14,
that she had accepted an
appointment as Chancellor of
the University o f Nebraska at
Omaha (UNO). "I'm going to
miss this place, I really am,"
she said. "SIUE is a university
on the move, gaining an
increased reputation for a highquality education, manifested
by increasing enrollment and a
growing infrastructure... I’m
very pleased with SIUE and
everything that has been
accomplished here, but one has to
explore new challenges when
invited and 1 amflattered to have
been selectedfor Chancellor of the
University of Nebraska at Omaha."

S p e c i a l
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— Patrick Swierczek
"The great deal I got on
my 3000 GT.”
— Doug Lappe, music
“Nothing good happened
this year!”
— Luke M oore, freshman
“I guess when me
and my boyfriend got
together.”
— Stacy Mincey,
sophomore
“Princess Diana dying,
but following that
Mother Teresa dying.
They were both
powerful figures.”
— Kim Willet, junior

“When Santa came at the
end of the M acy’s
Thanksgiving Day Parade.”
-Brak, Cartoon Planet and
Space Ghost Personality

In late May, SIUE received
$1.5 million in federal funds for
a pilot ethanol plant to be built
in University Park. "This will be
a major research facility, the
only of its kind in the world,"
Brian Donnelly, director of
University Park said. The plant
should be operational in Oct.,
1998.
On Monday, June 18,
Illinois Gov. Jim Edgar made a
visit to the SIUE campus to
present a $21.3 million check to
Nancy Belck. The money was
used to construct a 97,000 sq.
ft. building for the school of
engineering, to be erected on
the acreage just north of the Art
and Design Building. The
building is scheduled to open in
the fall of 2000.

E nd

pikat mi tke moft important event of 19971

The Engineering Building
Bond was passed on Feb. 19 by
the III. House after a three year
wait. The engineering portion
was part of a $610 million
state bond; it passed by a 106-4
margin.
In mid-March, work started
on the removal and replacement
of underground fuel storage
tanks near the Supporting
Services Building. A 24-hour,
self-sen’ice, canopied refueling
facility was installed near the
University Police Station. The
Project made refueling more
convenient for personnel using
university vehicles.

Y e a r

“The law was passed
that health insurance
companies could not
discriminate against
people with pre-existing
conditions. That was my
prison.”

“When we [The Jerky
Boys] were travelling _
around the country, and
this mother brought her
five year old daughter
over to do impressions
of our characters.”
— Johnny Brennan,
Jerky Boy
“I’m really happy I got
to see Michael
Hutchence of INXS in
concert before he killed
himself.”
— Tracey Gleeha
senior, chemistry

“On a professional level, it
was the opening of my
comic book store, Jay and
Silent B ob’s Secret Stash.
On a global level, it had to
be the realization that the
“Over the Thanksgiving
President apparently sports
break, I was really
a spotted di*k. Some things
privileged to be able to
help Flabitat for
you don’t want to know
Humanity in Atlanta
about the leader of free
People were so
world.”
wonderful. I felt like I
— Kevin Smith, director
really helped someone
have a better holiday”

T h e BEST o f R a n ts & R aves 1997

■ BY COREY STULCE
LIFESTYLE EDITOR
This year has been a very
interesting one for me. I have
become quite well known, which
frightens me. Sometimes I say
things that get me in a little
trouble. These are a few of the
highlights from my columns over
the last 12 months.
The first was from a two-part
series that looked at the darker
side
of
C harles
Schultz’
“Peanuts”
com ic
strip.
Apparently I offended a few
Charlie Brown-heads.
I t’s hard to believe that
“Peanuts” is still around after
all these years. I like to predict
celebrity deaths, and I get the
feeling Charles Schultz will be

taking a dirt nap pretty soon
... Charlie Brown has it the
worst. The kid is bald. He
doesn’t have any hair to take
away from the fact that he has
a gargantuan cranium. The
really ironic thing is that his
dad’s a barber ... this kid is
stuck in a deep case of
depression. O f course, who
could blam e him? He has
some Poltergeist-ridden tree
eating all his kites ... The guy
gets hit hard enough with
baseballs to get his clothes
knocked o f f ... He can’t catch a
break with that damn football
trick ... Anywho, Charlie is one
messed up kid and I’m
surprised he hasn’t eaten a
bullet by now.
Finally, the column that
caused me the most grief and
praise, the infamous “Love
Y ourself’ piece. I got hate letters
from supposed staff and gained a
new ally all the way in Malaysia
because of it.
I ’m
about
to
admit
something that many fear and
even more wouldn’t admit to
with a hand on the Bible and
the other raised in the air in a
court of law. Yes, ladies and
gentlemen, I take an active role

in the art of masturbation ... As “How much is too much?” It
I entered college, I came to the seems to turn into a bidding
realization
that,
“Hey, war. Five times a week! Eight
exploring my body is just plain times! Twenty-five times! It
natural., and I want to talk really gets u g ly .... Let’s just say
about it, dammit!” At first my if the average discharge has
friends were a little weirded about 300 million sperm, I’m
out. Some of the ones who don’t releasing about 2 billion of
know me as well still get an those little squirm ers every
uneasy look on their faces when week.
I freely discuss its virtues. But,
I love my little appendage
hey, if Cyndi Lauper can sing and it loves me. I hope this
about it (see “She Bop”), I can article has opened a few eyes
certainly wax on for hours instead o f turning a few
about my peppy. ... It can be a stomachs. ... I’m even thinking
great ice breaker, and quite a of selling a “Honk if you
learning experience. There
masturbate!” bumper sticker. I
have been quite a few nights
just hope the urban legends of
when a group of us have
hairy palm s, blindness and
discussed locations, techniques
crippled hands are just urban
and lubricants. It is very
interesting and you get to see legends, for my sake.
your friends in a new light. ...
I
hope that everyone at least
The topic always seems to go in
two directions. “Where is the finds some amusement in my
weirdist place you’ve done it?” little ramblings. I don’t think
and “How much do you do it?” anyone should take them too
Sure,
th ey’re
personal seriously or let them get you bent
questions, but when in the out of shape. They are meant to
company o f your trusted life entertain and not enrage. I don’t
long buddies, there are no expect people to always agree
taboos. I thought it was kind of with my opinion. That’s why
sick to find out one o f my
they’re my opinions. I just ask
friends likes to releive his urges
that you respect them. And, like
on long car rides. Now I try to
any other form of media, if you
catch some poor guy doing it on
don’t like it, don’t bash it. You
the road. We always discuss

♦
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A new residence hall, to
be named Residence Hall II,
started construction Sept.
15. The dormitory will house
506 students and will be
built south o f Residence Hall
I. Construction is expected
to be completed by next
September.

photo by Daniela Federici

2. L.A. Confidential
T his m ovie had the best (and largest) ensem ble cast o f the year,
and was also easy en o u g h to follow. T he acting w as suiperb all
around, and should be a career m aker for leads G uy P ierce and
R ussell C row e.

3. Waiting For Guffman
This film w as an instan t cult classic. C h risto p h er G u e st took the
choreographer character he created on Saturday N ight L ive and
form ed him into C orky, a baw dy, loveable and horrible theater
director. It had a great supporting cast w ith P ark er Posey, Fred
W illard, C atherine O 'H a ra and Eugene Levy.

4. Austin Powers
1997 w as full o f great com edies, and this little gem w ith M ike
M eyers w as in close contention to be the funniest. H is sp o o f on
spy film s and the 60s w as dead-on, and his dual role as the dashing
Pow ers and the m enacingly delicious Dr. Evil w ere classic.

5. Private Parts
H ow ard S tem put a lot o f hype into the film about his life, and
it w as w orth it. The m ovie w as very funny w ithout being overly
disgusting. It w as a ch an ce for non-Stern fans o r even h aters to the
see the hum an side o f the m edia king.

6. Donnie Brasco
Both Johhny D epp and A1 Pacino turned in great perform ances
to m ake this b etter than average tale about th e m ob really shine.

7. The Full Monty
T here w e re n ’t too m any w orthy im port film s this year, but the
film about a group o f blue collar not-so-pretty boys turned
strippers w as full o f belly laughs. It slipped a little into m ainstream
cheesiness, but overall w as a nice little picture.

8. Traveller
A tiny film w ith a good cast and an original story is very rare
these days. N ot m any people saw this at the theaters, b u t the story
o f Bill P axton and M ark W ahlberg in a fam ily o f m odern-day
gypsies w as both funny and touching. T he ending w as a little too
H ollyw ood, thoueh.

9. Starship Troopers
T his m ovie w as the only reason for science fiction fans to get
aw ay from th e ir co m puters fo r tw o hours. It had great special
effects, b u t they d id n ’t entirely overshadow the m ovie like “M en
In B lack ’s” fx did. T he casting o f M ichael Ironsides and Paul
V erhoeven at the helm d id n ’t hurt.
photo by Lorenzo Bevilaqua

Ben Affleck and Joey Lauren Adams starred as two
unlikely lovers in the romantic comedy “Chasing Amy. ”
Top right: Joey Lauren Adams in the photo for the
poster o f “Chasing Amy. ”

15 ♦

In late-August, SIUE
President Ted Sanders
unveiled a new logo which
represented all o f SIU's
campuses and centers in
Carbondale, Edwardsville,
Springfield, East St. Louis,
Alton and Niigata, Japan.
"It's been more than 30
years since we've updated
our visual image," Sanders
said. "Our horizons have
expanded fa r beyond that o f
a regional teachers' college.
We have a global presence,
a global mission."

1. Chasing A m y
Kevin Smith completed his New Jersey
trilogy with a small film that accomplished
the near impossible: It was a romantic
comedy that was both realistic and hilarious.
With a small cast of his regulars (and mostly
unknowns) Smith made a better film than
his previous efforts combined. He does have
a great way of tying his little universe
together through little in-jokes. His fans
revel in trying to figure out what they all
mean. Smith is now the reigning king of
peppering his script with funny pop-culture
references. It’s about time a filmmaker took
notice of the comic-book industry. Kudos all
around.
Smith appears to have a
lot of projects in his lap. Hopefully, the world
won’t have to wait too long for his next
contribution. For those who want to find out
all the info on Smith and his world, check
out the amazing View Askew website at
www.viewaskew.com.
And what does Smith say about his film
being chosen by The Alestle as best of the
year? “It made me smile very widely — so
widely in fact that my girlfriend asked me,
‘What are you smiling about?’ And when I
wouldn’t tell her, she started tickling me,
trying to force my reply. The tickling became
caressing, and before I knew it, we were
having sex,” said Smith. “So, indirectly,
having ‘Amy’ named as best flick of the year
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10. Lost H ighway
D avid L ynch m ay h av e peaked w ith “B lue V elvet,’’ b u t he can
still fill his m ovies w ith oddities. T he film w as co n fu sin g ,an d
probably did n o t have an intended point. Still, it w as a nightm are
ju ic e joyride. R o bert B lake w as the best h o rro r creep o f the year.

In October, the art and
design department banned
the Alestle from distribution
within the building and
moved the newsstand outside
due to what was cited in a
press release as the Alestle
becoming an "advertising
supplement." Robin W.
Brown, art and design
department chair, felt the
Alestle was ignoring the
issues o f his department by
not printing any information
on art exhibitions.
"Apparently, the policy o f
the Alestle is to ignore
cultural events in favor o f
paid advertising," he said.
Several SIUE students
and alumni were saddened
in N o v e m b e r by the death o f
Phillip Johnson, a form er
SIUE student and member o f
Alpha Phi fraternity. He
died o f cancer on Nov. 13
after suffering fo r a year
with Rhabdomyosarcoma, a
rare childhood cancer o f the
soft tissue and muscle. He
was the second member o f
the Alpha Phi Alpha
fraternity to die this year;
Marcus Web died in August.
Final recommendations
fo r space allocations were
announced Monday,
D e c e m b e r / bringing to an
end the controversial move
o f several organizations
within the Kimmel
Leadership Center by the
Constitutional Review
Committee. The arguments
became heated in October,
when the Black Student
Association's members
accused the committee o f
bias in their
recommendation to move
their organization to Office
A, from their current space
in Office B. In the end,
changes were reduced to a
minimum and many
organizations, including
BSA. were able to stay in
their previous offices.
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What was
the biggest
scandal on
campus this
year?
“The

students

taking

classes with the idea that
‘I'll catch up tom orrow,’
and

tom orrow

never

com es”
— Toni Whittaker,
academ ic adviser
“The fact that there’s a
big Christm as tree in the
G oshen lounge and no
K w anzaa or H anukkah
decorations.”
— Leah Holbrook,
mass com m unications
“Tower Lake Apartments.
T h a t’s a scandal right
— Brett Huddleston,
junior
“Pretty soon. I’ll have to
out

of

college

because I c a n ’t afford
parking.”
— K evin W athern,
sophom ore
“I park in E [lot]. Nothing
was said about it being
closed

■ BY C O R E Y STU LC E
LIFESTYLE EDITOR

there.”

drop

johnny Brennan o f The Jerky Boys spews off
about the history behind the kings of crank

dow n

for

six

weeks, and I paid $100 to
park there.”
— Doug Lappe, music
“Them damn phone kids
got off scott free. They
didn’t have to pay the
piper.”
— Bob Fehringer,
graduate student
"W orldw ide council on
global

w arm ing

discussing what they need
to do to lower greenhouse
gases

(industrial

em issions). We set the
standard and need to set
an exam ple.”
— Chris Dixon,
graphic design

M ost people get tired of
making prank phone calls by the
time they get out of high school.
But, that’s when Jerky Boy
Johnny Brennan was just getting
wanned up.
“It all started a good 20 years
ago in the late 70s. I had these
characters I was developing. I
thought, T hese guys would be
good cartoon characters. Let me
get these guys on tape.’ That’s
when I got the idea to let me
fuc*king interact with somebody,
and tape the phone calls. And
bang, that was history,” said
Brenan, the creator of the now
famous Jerky Boys.
He does the voices for Frank
Rizzo, the angry Italian, Sol
Rosenberg, the ever-ailing man,
and Jack Tores, the showman.
Brennan said the characters are
all based on real people.
“Sol
Rosenberg
is
a
combination of my mother and
my uncle. When I say that, it’s
kind o f strange. But, I took

characteristics from both people
and blew them up, exaggerated
the hell out of them,” Brennan
said. “Characters are bom that
way.”
He started recording the
phone conversations he was
making and then making copies
of the tapes and handing them out
to friends. Brennan claims he
didn’t always have the cushy job
of being a prankster. He worked
in construction for many years.
“It’s not like I didn’t know
what work was. I worked my ass
off for a lot of years,” he said.
Brennan m et his partner
Kamal when they were children
in Queens. Brennan was about
seven years older than Kamal. He
asked Brennan if he could do a
couple voices for the tapes, and
Brenna was quick to oblige his
old friend.
Kamal started doing a
character called Tarbash, an East
Indian. Brennan said that the
only tim e he ever broke out
laughing on a call was when
Kamal did Tarbash.
The duo has released four

albums. The latest recently hit
stores and has tracks from their
early days as well as being
interactive with home computers.
Even though the cranks get a
bit raunchy, the two have never
caught much flack about their
content. “Not many problems,
now that politically correct
bullsh*t is on the way out. If you
listen closely at our albums,
we’re making fun of our own
characters,”
Brennan
said.
“We’re not making terrible
remarks towards any race or
religion.”
Brennan treats the Jerky Boys
like a job, so he doesn’t perform
any prank calls unless he’s
preparing for an album. Of
course, to stay fresh, he does
mess with his mother from time
to time.
“Yeah, I fu*k around with my
mother a little bit. I give her the
business. I call my mom up and
say, ‘What the fu*k are you doing
you crazy fu*king bit*h? W hat’s
wrong with you?’ Ans she’s like
right away screaming at me, ‘You
call your mother and you talk that
to me? You come over here and
I’ll put a fu*king slug in the back
of your head, you prick.’ This is
the shit I get from my mom,”
Brennan said.
“Thank god I’ve got a lot of
brothers,” he said. “Sometimes
my mom gets too crazy and they
jump her and beat the shit out of
her. It’s good having a bunch of
brothers,” he said.
Brennan insisted that his
parents don;t mind that he makes
his living irritating other people
on the phone.
“They love it. They’re like,
‘That fu*king Johnny, he’s a
wacky prick.’ That’s my father.

And my mom, she’s proud no
matter what I do, and she always
knew I was gonna do something
zany,” Brennan said.
Besides the albums, the Jerky
Boys released a movie a few
years ago with Alan Arkin and
the late William Hickey. “It was
awesome. It was a great
experience,” Brennan said.
They also received a Mercury
award for the commercials they
did for Bud Light.
They have never had calls
backfire before, except for when
people think they’re being
pranked. “They never think it’s
the Jerky Boys calling. They
always think it’s someone
imitating us,” he said.
“One guy beleived it was us
and he was like, ‘I love your
sh*t.’ We all busted up and
started laughing,” Brennan said.
Future plans for the Jerky
Boys
include
starting
an
anim ated
project
for
the
characters. Brennan said they
have over 20 characters now, and
that was how he originally
intended for them to be.
Brennan is one jerky tough
guy who always knew what he
wanted. He took his own advice.
“This is America. Go out there

Lifestyle Year End Special
Contributors:
Leah Holbrook
Stephen White
Sasha M astroianni
Corey Stulce
Cover photo of John Long
by Bob Fehringer
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New travel guide reveals the world’s
most deadliest places to visit
LOS ANGELES (AP) _ Imagine a travel
guide that informs you, pointedly, that
sometimes it's a good idea to stay at home.
Or, at least, it's a good idea to stay away
from many of the places listed in this
particular travel guide.
The Fielding Worldwide guide to "The
World's Most Dangerous Places" tells you
where the bodies are buried, or worse, left
lying out in the road.
Where conventional guides steer you to
points of interest, "Dangerous Places" gives
you the rundown on points of impact. Also
land mines, bandits, pirates, terrorists,
professional kidnappers and civil wars.
"Adventure is the cheap cologne of the
'90s," says author Robert Young Pelton, who
edits his thousand-page tome from the
relative safety of suburban Redondo Beach.
Along with his adventurous co-writers _
Cocksun Aral and Wink Dulles _ Pelton has
traveled to many of the spots described in the
guide.
"Nowadays dlrs 1,200 will take you
anywhere, that's what makes adventure
travel the 'in' thing," Pelton said.
In many ways, the guide book is a road
map for a new generation of travelers who
make the journey their destination.
The book is grim warning, gallows humor
and a lot of practical advice for the

professional traveler. It's also vicarious fun
for the armchair adventurer, and at dlrs
19.95, a lot cheaper than a plane ticket.
The New York Times has reviewed the
guide as "one of the oddest and most
fascinating books to appear in a long time,"
and Time magazine branded its collection of
tips and warnings " a real lifesaver."
Pelton, 42, recalls that when he was
growing up in the 1960s, most travelers
thought Europe was an exotic destination.
Now, the young, prosperous traveling
crowd is headed for places like Cambodia,
the West Bank, the Himalayas and a
multitude of destinations in Africa.
"Nairobi is an excellent example," Pelton
said. "In Nairobi, you can go out for a beer
and find that you are suddenly in the most
dangerous place in Africa outside of
Somalia."
Each has its attractions and hazards, for
which "Dangerous Places" includes
hundreds of helpful hints.
"The most dangerous places tend to stay
the same," Pelton says with a professional
traveler's sang froid. "T he trail of coups and
corpses continue."
In others words, you've got to watch out for
yourself in places like Colombia, Sierra
Leone, Afghanistan and Algeria, countries
"where they specifically target Westerners

once you leave the security of camps and
hotels."
The book's first edition sold out so quickly
that a second edition followed and is selling
briskly. This from a company that specializes
in more conventional guides to destinations
such as Thailand and Borneo.
The company was started after World War
II by Temple Fielding, a former OSS
operative who began writing guides for G.I.s
in postwar Europe.
"H e told you where to get a good drink and
who was going to clip you," Pelton said.
The tradition continues in Pelton's updated
guides. But in "Dangerous Places,"
destinations where you could get killed share
chapters with places where you could get
clipped.
One chapter is titled, "Tourists: Fodder for
Fiends." One entry notes, "the chance of
being injured or slain by a terrorist is much
less than an attack by a common crim inal...
crooks in Algeria, Egypt, Turkey, Cambodia,
Myanmar, Colombia, the Philippines and
Peru are deliberately targeting tourists and
foreigners."
Best advice: Avoid hanging those cameras
off your neck, and when you choose to wear
that handsome new canvas backpack, "you
might as well paint a bull's-eye on your
back."

"Being safe in most of these countries
involves growing a web of friends," Pelton
advises. " I make the cab driver my friend.
Most crimes are against tourists who have no
web of friends."
The idea was to put together a book for
journalists and business travelers who must
go to destinations in harm's way.
" I was at an all-night party in Paris with
some war photographers back from Liberia,"
Pelton recalls, "and they said, 'When you
really need a travel guide, there really aren't
any for where you need them.'"
The most recent edition of the book gathers
statistics on 22 war zones and more than 85
areas of the world listed as simply
dangerous. It cites the United Nations listing
of 82 armed conflicts fought within the past
three years, almost all of them civil wars or
insurgencies.
The Third World isn't the only target for
criticism and caution. The United States
comes in for its share of the guide's mordant
humor.
" In L.A., inner-city toddlers catch stray
bullets from drive-by shooters, while in New
York, (terrorist) whackos use a rented van
full of fertilizer makings to blow up the
World Trade Center," the guide notes.

People and places The Flintstones may get evicted
LONDON (AP) — A law
firm seeking to tradem ark
Princess Diana's image has sent
a letter to the producers of a TV
movie about her life, calling the
project “inappropriate and
insensitive.”
Lawyers from Mishcon de
Reya, which represents Diana's
estate and her foundation, are
demanding
that
M irror
Television seek permission to
make “The People's Princess."
"You will appreciate that a
film like this, produced so soon
after the untimely death of both
the princess and Dodi A1 Fayed,
is entirely inappropriate and
insensitive not only to their
memories but also to their
families," the letter said.
Executive producer Kelvin
MacKenzie, managing director
of Mirror Television, called the
attempt to block the movie
outrageous and said he will go
ahead with the project.
The law firm applied this
week for trademark rights to
images of Diana, killed Aug. 31
with her boyfriend and a driver
in a Paris car crash.
LONDON (AP) _ Elizabeth
Hurley accepted undisclosed
damages Wednesday stemming
from a tabloid story alleging
that she would make herself
available to any man who
fancied her for 12,000 pounds
(dlrs 20,100).
Headlined "R ent-A -Liz, It's A
Bargain," the June 1996 story in
The M irror contained
a

purported transcript of a phone
conversation
between
a
journalist posing as the sister of
a man who "really fancies Liz"
and a model agency.
The article concluded with
what Miss Hurley's lawyers
termed a "grossly offensive"
comparison between their client
and
Divine
Brown,
the
prostitute who was arrested
with Miss Hurley's longtime
boyfriend, actor Hugh Grant.
Marcus Partington,
representing MGN Ltd., The
Mirror's parent company, said
the item about the model and
actress was intended to be
lighthearted.
The newspaper conceded the
allegations
were
without
foundation and should never
have been published. It agreed
to pay damages and Miss
Hurley's legal costs.
VATICAN CITY (AP) _ Raul
Castro, Fidel's brother and vice
president of Cuba, is in Rome as
a tourist.
The Cuban embassy said
Castro arrived Tuesday night
from Beijing and has asked to
see
several
landmarks,
including the Sistine Chapel
and St. Peter's Basilica.
Pope John Paul II is scheduled
to visit Cuba Jan. 21-25.
Raul Castro heads Cuba's
armed forces and has been
endorsed by Fidel as his
successor.

LOS ANGELES (AP) Does TV
cartoon history count?
The fate of the studio and
headquarters
of
anim ation
pioneer
H anna-Barbera
Productions - creators o f the
Flintstones, the Jetsons, Yogi
Bear and other classic television
cartoons - may help answer the
question.
Media giant Time Warner Inc.,
which now owns Hanna-Barbera
and wants to sell the property,
finds itself pitted against those
who consider it worthy of
protection as a historic and
cultural monument.
"It's just a little bitty studio
that's done great things," said
Margaret Roberts, assistant for
the past 17 years to company co
founder Joseph Barbera. She is
trying to rally animation fans
nationwide to support the
landmark designation cause.
Time Warner is negotiating to
sell the 3-acre complex to
Universal Studios and plans to
move about 130 Hanna-Barbera
employees to a Sherman Oaks
high-rise already housing Warner
animators.
"W e consider it a cherished
brand, not a cherished building,"
Warner spokeswoman Barbara
Brogliatti said of the HannaBarbera studio across from
Universal City.
If the deal goes through,
Universal intends to use the

Hanna-Barbera buildings as
office space and does not plan to
demolish them, a Universal
spokeswoman said Monday.
Universal said it is studying
what effect landmark status
might have on the proposed sale.
The landmarking decision rests
with the Los Angeles Cultural
Heritage Commission, which was
set to tour the studio's cartoonlined
hallways
Wednesday.
Although a weaker safeguard
than in other U.S. cities,
landmark status could delay for a
year any move to demolish the
three
green-and-yellow
buildings.
It is rare for the commission to
designate a building as a culturalhistoric monument if the property
owner is opposed. A Dec. 17
commission discussion on the
issue is scheduled.
Roberts and her allies admit the
design of the buildings appears
undistinguished
except
for
decorative concrete screens that
shade the street-side exterior and
a lobby in the original 1962
structure that now resembles a
Jetsons' space-age playroom.
Later annexes, containing
voice-over rooms and artists'
computers, have even more of a
mundane warehouse flavor. But
Roberts and others say that the
buildings' place in the history of
television and Los Angeles is
what counts.

" A significant piece of
America's popular culture was
produced here," said Peter
Moruzzi, a board member of the
Los Angeles Conservancy, the
city's leading preservationist
organization.
Sarah Baisley, editor-in-chief of
the Southern California-based
Animation Magazine, said the
landmarking proposal has won
support among many artists who
feel that animation fails to get
respect from the entertainment
industry.
The campaign shows that
animation should " n o t be
relegated to kid stuff," said
Baisley, a former Hanna-Barbera
publicist. In an editorial in the
current issue, Baisley urges
readers to lobby city officials
about the designation.
Warner officials argue that
some of the m ost im portant
Hanna-Barbera cartoons were
conceived at a previous location
in Hollywood in the late '50s.
As MGM animators, Barbera
and William Hanna created the
Tom and Jerry cartoons and then,
in 1957, founded their own
company _ rivaled, perhaps, only
by Walt Disney and Warner itself.
Hanna and Barbera are now in
their 80s.
Roberts, 70, said she took on
the cause because of the many
fans "w h o were raised on HannaBarbera cartoons who have
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Rec-sports hoops tourney action captivates crowds
■ BY JASON TRIPLETT
SPORTS REPORTER

eliminated the Str8 Ballin team 57-56.
The Street Squirrels have been considered a surprise by

all.
Down to the wire best describes the action in the m en’s
and women’s fifth annual Rec-Sports Preseason Hoops
Tournament. W ho could believe with all this action the
teams are competing for bragging rights and a t-shirt?
In m en’s action Tuesday night, a w inner’s bracket
champion emerged when the No Limit Soldiers team
fouled Colin Artholony of the Naturals on a shot with no
time left with the game tied at 64. Artholony hit two free
throws to end the game at 66-64.
Colin and his twin brother, Chris, combined for 48
points. Colin led the team with 29 and Chris put in 19. The
6-foot-2 brothers are the heart of their team.
“It’s confusing because one is left-handed and one is
right-handed,” said rec-sports coordinator John Bell. “The
team will make you beat them if you beat them at all.”
The No Lim it Soldiers squad play a fast-paced, get-upand-down-the-floor, above-the-rim style that contrasted
the Naturals steady, ball control, shoot-the-3 game.
Ronnie Henderson, a 6-2 former SIUE Cougars player,
highlighted the No Limit Soldiers club along with 6-3
perennial rec-sports veteran Shawn Roundtree.
Henderson had 24 points.
The second m en’s game of the evening crept out of the
losers bracket into the early hours of the morning.
A crow d o f about 40 people gathered at the
multipurpose courts in the Vadalabene Center to witness a
quadruple-overtime siege in which the Street Squirrels

“The Street Squirrels’ game is defense. They’re
aggressive and have been throughout the tournament,”
Bell said.
The contest was a rematch of an earlier game in the
tournament where the Squirrels beat Str8 Ballin by a 3point margin.
Frank Perkins and Chris Rasmussen led the Squirrels
team with Perkins averaging 21 points a game and
Rasmussen tallying around 13. Rasmussen stepped up on
and soaked Str8 Ballin with 21 points.
The No Limit Soldiers sought to redeem themselves
Wednesday in an 8 p.m. game with the winner playing
tonight against the Naturals in the championship.
Although there were only five women’s teams entered
in the tournament, it boiled down to three after the V.I.P
team survived the Service Masters squad 40-30 in the
winners bracket. The V.I.P. tearti has been led by Briana
Beyers, who scored 19 points against in the game.
Everyone on the V.I.P. team scored in the contest.
“The V.I.P team has strong fundamentals, works the
ball, and is patient, which gets them their wins,” Bell said.
The Service Masters are a new team that was formed
from residence hall occupants. O f the women’s bracket,
they were the sleepers.
The veterans of the women’s bracket were the Dazed
and Confused team players, who have been participating
in the tournament for three years.

Jill Stevens/Alestle

Rec-Sports fifth annual preseason basketball
tournament will wrap up tonight.
Dazed and Confused played against the Service
Masters Wednesday night to determine who would face
off against V.I.P. tonight.

Steady offense helps Cougar hoops over break Cougar wrestling puts moves on
Western.”
m BY BRETT
in season opening tournament

SIUE found its way to
the
finals
o f the tournament
SPORTS REPORTER
on
Sunday
afternoon
against Denver.
It was feast and famine
Despite 17 turnovers,
for the
SIUE
m en’s
Denver topped the Cougars
basketball
team
over
81-73
to
take
the
Thanksgiving weekend at
tournament championship.
the Denver Tournament.
SIUE was led by
SIUE kicked off its
Sam es’ 17 points and nine
season with victories over
rebounds. M arlin Clark
Truman State and Missouri
added 14 points and
Southern earlier in the
Wallbaum pulled down a
week.
team-high 10 rebounds.
The Cougars found a
Both W allbaum and
way to beat the high
Clark
were named to the
pressure defense o f Truman
all-tournament
team.
State and claim a 84-73
victory on Nov. 23.
“We didn’t shoot high
Effingham ’s
Nathan
percentage
shots,”
Kreke helped to put the
M argenthaler said. “We
first mark in the SIUE win
lacked the intensity that it
column contributing 19
took
to win this game.”
Michelle Eberhart/A/eif/e
points and nine rebounds.
SIUE shot 36 percent
6-foot-l guard Allen Berry goes to the
“I really respect their hoop for the Cougars in their 84-73
from the field while
program,” head coach Jack victory over Truman State on Nov. 22.
Denver made 50 percent of
Margenthaler said. “I was
it’s shots.
Berry had 13 points in the game.
pleased that we had few
The Cougars will open
Rebounding and good defense
instances where we broke down.
up
G reat
Lakes
Valley
In one of SIUE’s biggest wins won the game for us.”
Conference play tonight when
to date, the Cougars edged
SIUE picked up their third
they host St. Joseph’s. The tip-off
Missouri Southern 79-75 on Nov. consecutive win in the Denver
is slated for 7:30 p.m.
25 to take their record to 2-0.
Tournament over Western State
“St. Joe’s is a more athletic
Five players were in double 91-82 on Thanksgiving night.
team
than w e’ve seen from them
figures and all 10 Cougars Shum paced the Cougars with 23
in
past
years,” Margenthaler said.
scored.
points draining 5 of 7 3-pointers.
“This
conference is extremely
Lebanon’s Allen Berry scored Shurn also contributed nine
competitive.
I can’t see any of
a team -high 14 points and rebounds, two assists and two
,
our
conference
games being very
grabbed five rebounds. Kreke
blocked shots.
easy.”
had eight rebounds to go along
Travis W allbaum led the
Indiana/Purdue-Ft.
Wayne
with his 12 points. Shawn Smoot
Cougars with 13 boards and
will invade the Vadalabene
poured in 11 while Rusty Sames
added 14 points.
and Tommy Shum combined for
“We played just well enough Center at 3 p.m. Saturday.
20 points and 17 rebounds.
“Playing well against St.
to win,” Margenthaler said. “We
“They had come just come off
Joseph’s and IUPU-Ft. Wayne is
battled back and we were able to
a couple
of
big
wins,”
going to be extremely important
take
the lead in the second half
Margenthaler said. “We played
to us,” Margenthaler said. “We
with
a
lot
o f intensity. and hold onto it. Shum played an need to get off to a good start.”
outstanding game to get us past

LICATA

■ BY BRIAN
ANDERSON
SPORTS STRINGER
Cougar wrestling opened its
season at the St. Louis Open with
some impressive feats.
Ranked ninth in NCAA
Division II, the Cougars wrestled
a field of tough competitors and
Division I schools, including
Minnesota, Nebraska and Illinois.
Junior Elija Roberts went 4-2
to capture third place in the 150pound class in the open division.
He lost to tournament champion,
No. 2 Eric Seibert of Illinois.
Roberts, who is unranked,
defeated
competitors
from
Purdue, N orthern Illinois and
Indiana to set up his third place
match against Rod Jones of
Oklahoma, who is ranked fourth
in the country.
In the freshman-sophomore
division, freshman standout
Denale Powell took the 126 ound weight class head on. He
wrestled very aggressive to go 31 and take second place. Powell,
who did not reach the prestigious
Illinois
state
high
school
tournament,
did
fulfill
praiseworthy goals by beating

state champion Lance Weber and
a state place winner.
“Powell is a very tough
wrestler with some capabilities
he never knew he had,” Kristoff
said.
Freshman Tim Michel was
another 126-pound wrestler who
wrestled well. Michel went 3-2 to
make the medal round.
Titus Taylor, a good wrestler
to look for in later tournaments,
had to withdraw from the
tournament after banging heads
during a match and suffering a
mild concussion
Other wrestlers who did not
place but did win two matches in
either division were Mike
Maybry, Mike Bondi, Luke Dyer,
Eric Gibson and Nick Roth,
“I am pleased with the team
overall,” assistant coach Booker
Benford said, “but a few
individuals wrestled very tough
while some need to practice their
fundam entals
to
become
successful later on.”
The Cougars continue their
season Saturday at the Northern
Iowa wrestling tournament.

Muller suspended for 2 games
NEW YORK (AP) — Kirk
Muller of the Florida Panthers
was suspended two games and
fined $1,000 Tuesday for a highsticking incident in a game
against the New York Rangers.
M uller
high-sticked
the
Rangers’ Niklas Sundstrom in the

first period of the game Nov. 30
and was assessed a minor penalty.
He sat out Monday’s game
against the Phoenix Coyotes
while awaiting a ruling from the
NHL. He will also miss Florida’s
next
game,
against
the
Washington Capitals on Friday.
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Ex-Islanders owner reneges on plea bargain in fraud cases
DALLAS (AP) — John Spano Jr., the Dallas
businessman whose bid to buy the NHL New York
Islanders collapsed amid fraud allegations, has backed out
of plea bargains in three indictments.
The agreements have sheltered Spano, 33, from a
potential 5 1/4-year prison sentence and $1.75 million
fine. Now, if convicted on all charges, he could be
sentenced to a prison stay of more than 50 years.
Spano pleaded guilty in a Uniondale, N.Y., federal
court on Oct. 7 to two federal counts of wire fraud, one of
mail fraud and one of bank fraud.
He was accused of making fraudulent claims to obtain
a $80 million loan from Fleet Bank that he used to buy the
team in April.
Spano also owes the Islanders about $400,000 of the

team ’s money he spent after fraudulently assuming
ownership.
When Spano failed to make the payments, ownership
reverted to John Pickett. On Sept. 12, Steven Gluckstem
signed a letter of intent to purchase the Islanders from
Pickett for an estimated $195 million.
Spano, who forfeited ownership of the team when he
missed a payment, was to be sentenced by the end of the
year.
Spano had been indicted by federal grand juries in
Uniondale, N.Y., as well as Boston and Dallas. The fraud
cases had been consolidated in New York for trial.
As recently as September, U.S. Attorney Paul Coggins
of Dallas had promised that Spano would face trial in
Dallas if he were to withdraw from his plea agreements.

He reaffirmed that position Tuesday.
"Mr. Spano has pleaded guilty to all of our charges ...
and we intend to oppose any attempt by him to withdraw
his plea to our charges,” he said.
“If, however, he is allowed to withdraw that guilty
plea, we intend to return to the grand jury to present
additional charges for possible indictment.”
Spano’s attorney, Nick Gravante Jr. of New York, did
not return a telephone message Tuesday from The
Associated Press.
The Dallas indictment accused Spano of defrauding
Comerica bank of $4 million and swindling $1 million
from an investment firm, Richmont Capital Partners I,
L.P

Niners looking to put lopsided loss behind them
SANTA CLARA, Calif. (AP) — It was their worst
regular-season loss in 17 years and the end of a clubrecord 11 -game winning streak, and Steve Young says the
sooner the San Francisco 49ers put it behind them, the
better.
“You don’t want to dwell on it too much, that’s for
sure,” Young said Monday, a day after San Francisco’s
44-9 loss at Kansas City.
“You don’t make too much of it and you don’t make
too little of it. As recently as the beginning of this year, we
showed some resiliency and bounced back from a lot of
difficulties. Historically as well, we find that fine line of
taking the hurt and then letting it go to move on. We’ll
count on that.”
Sunday’s loss was the worst for San Francisco since a
59-14 drubbing at Dallas in 1980. It also raised questions
about the strength of a 49ers team that has rolled past
weaker competition, but again failed to beat a team with a
winning record.
“One thing we can’t do is overanalyze this bad thing
that happened,” Young said. “We’re away above that.
We’ve just got to go out and win. That’s all you can do.”
San Francisco (11-2) has locked up the NFC West title
and a first-round playoff bye, but fashioned its 11-game

Rocky’s
B a r & Grill
Troy Plaza, Troy IL

667-6860
Ju st 10 m inutes fro m campus down Route 162
6,000 Square Feet

winning streak against opponents with a combined 33-551 mark. None of the beaten opponents has a winning
record heading into the final three weeks of the season.
The 49ers’ losses came in the season opener at Tampa
Bay (9-4) and to the Chiefs (10-3), teams with a combined
mark of 19-7.
San Francisco’s last three opponents have a cumulative
record of 25-14.
“I think you’re going to find, when it’s all said and
done, some of the teams that we beat are near .500-kind of
teams, pretty decent teams,” 49ers coach Steve Mariucci
said. “But if we’re going to be a real good football team,
then we’ve got to go beat a good team .”
The 49ers will have a few more chances against top
NFL teams, starting Sunday against Minnesota, which
dropped to 8-5 after losing to Green Bay on Monday
night. The 49ers also play Denver (11-2) before finishing
against Seattle (6-7).
“We’re 11-2 and there’s nothing wrong with going 142,” safety Tim McDonald said. “And I think everybody in
this locker room believes that we’re going to end up 14-2.
We’re a good football team. We’ll respond. We’ve been
beaten before and come back.”
There was not much of a response at Kansas City,

Freedom
from
Stress

Specials on all Well Drinks
Till The End of the Year!

Monday-Football Night
10c Hot Wings

HAPPY
HOLIDAYS

Wednesday, December 10

Student Fitness Center
Holiday Hours

4:30 - 5:30
Wellness Center
(free parking with any SIUE
sticker in the VC lot after 3pm)

December 20-23, 1997
Monday-Friday 6:00am-9:00pm
Saturday
9 :00am-9:00pm
Sunday
12:Q0pm-9:00pm

=*> Play a unique card game
to create realistic solutions
to cope w ith stress

'FRAiD NOT

however. San Francisco’s top-ranked defense gave up a
season-high 153 yards rushing and allowed three
touchdown passes by Rich Gannon, playing in place of
injured Elvis Grbac, and one by running back Marcus
Allen.
The 49ers also had a punt blocked and didn’t register a
sack for the first time this year.
The 49ers were held without a touchdown for the
second time this season — the first was by Tampa Bay —
and lost leading rusher Garrison Hearst for the rest of the
regular season due to a broken left collarbone.
Hearst, who revived San Francisco’s rushing attack
this season, has 1,019 yards this season. He’s the first
49ers back to surpass the milestone since Ricky Watters in
1992. Terry Kirby is expected to replace Hearst.
Young also had a mediocre outing, failing to throw a
touchdown pass for the third time in six games and
struggling to fend off the Chiefs’ relentless pressure that
got to him for four sacks.
Mariucci described the 49ers’ effort against Kansas
City as “uncharacteristic.”
“I think this team is going to be able to handle
adversity and failure. I think they’re going to handle it
very well,” Mariucci said.

=*> Learn te ch n iq ue s that
will help you at home and in
the classroom
Use “stress dots” to see
how effective the new
techniques
=¥>

December 24, 97-January 2, 98
CLOSED FOR THE HOLIDAYS!
January 3-11,1998
Monday-Friday 6:00am-9:00pm
Saturday ‘
9:00am-9:00pm
Sunday
V ” 12:00pm-9:00pm
Aerobic classes will meet during
times the facility is open.

SIUE Wellness Program • Campus Recreation, Student Affairs • 692-B-WEL

CAMPUS RECREATION
Look us up on the NET at http://www.siue.edu/CREC • Campus Recreation, Student Affairs

__ classifieds
♦ P age
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T h e
N EW BEAUTIFUL home by Fariview
Heights Mall. Private batn.
(618)236-7422 3 /3 /9 8

SERVICES

R ESU M E
<
tr
o
o

Busy Bee
C opy S ervice t
oo

(618) 656-7155

§

311 North Main Street
Edwardsville, IL 62025
STRESS/ THERAPEUTIC/ Athletic
Massages. Guaranteed student
discounts. Everyday/ anytime.
(618)656-2625 1 /2 9 /9 8
TYPING , ALL styles. Academic,
personal, teacher portfolios, entry
resumes 344-2272 2 /5 /9 8
11 CENTS per minute anytime, all the
time. Long distance service
h ttp ://v w w .te le c o m -p ro s .c o m /m e m b e rs /c tg w /
1 /2 9 /9 8

SPRING BREAK 9 8 Mazatlan with
College Tours, Airfare, 7 nights hotel,
transfers, parties. For brochure or
earning free trip 1-800-395-4896
(w w w .c o ll e g e t o u r s . c o m )

12-4-97

B H y O U Need...
Resum es
C o ve r Letters
Resum e Writing
M e m b e r o f Professional
A sso ciation o f R esu m e W riters

Call 692-9673
The Word Center
Downtown Edwardsville
...dedicated to making YOU look good!

FOR SALE
USED BOOKS at bargain prices. Good
Buy Bookstore, Lovejoy Library Room
0012, Wednesday and Thursday
11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Sponsored by
Friends of Lovejoy Library. 12/4/97
M A C COMPUTER with desk, performa
6 1 16CD, color printer included, lots of
software, great condition, asking $900,
call for details 659-4957 1 2 /4 /9 7
8 6 TOYOTA MR2 Black moonroof, 5
speed, new clutch, new tires, good
condition (618)656-7063 12/4/97
COMPUTER- COM ULUS 3 8 6 , Hyundai
Monitor, Okidata Printer plus desk
$500, Adler-Royal Electronic typewriter
with memory, like new $150,
(618)692-5058 1 2 / 4 /97

A l e s t l e

I
Bedroom
Efficiency Apts.

"THE O NLY people who can't get AIDS
already have it!" Protect yourself
GLOBAL
"HEY! YO U know one way not to
contract AIDS! CELIBACY! Protect
yourself GLOBAL
HETEROSEXUAL FEMALES in their early
twenties are the largest rising group
with AIDS. Protect yourself and your
future... GLOBAL
SIUE SINGLE PARENT Support Goup
membership meeting and holiday
potluck dinner, Monday, December 8,
1997 6:30-8pm. Family Resource
Center 429 (Lower Level) Tower Lake
Apartments
_____ ______
GETTING AIDS takes less than a day to
get but a lifetime to live with. Maddy
W HAT ARE you doing this Friday?
Show some holiday cheer and come to
the i n Christmas party December 5th
at the VFW Hall, Edwardsville. Ho,
Ho, Ho! 11_______________ ________
COME A N D witness the Chill at the
neophyte of those icy cold soldiers
A-Phi!
19 CELEBRATE the victory of the no
limit soldiers of AQA Ob.___________
CONGRATULATIONS DEBRA and
Stephanie. It's all about the blue and
gold, Love ya[ From your ship
M A N Y HOPE to be called, but few are
actually chosen. Congratulations S.S.
Resolution. Much love, Divine
S.S. RESOLUTION to carry on into the
future the knowledge and leadership
that has preceded you. Keep the torch
lit for 75 more years. Divine_____
AOE LARISSA, Happy Birthday to you.
We will have to go out and celebrate!
Sagittarius is the best. Have fun! Love,
Big Sis, Jana AOE_________
A O E BECKY, I am so happy that we
are on Greek Council together. We
will make a great team. Happy
Birthday too! Love, Jana AOE

$275 deposit
$225/mo. rent

First Class Apartment
Freshly Painted
Like New

FOR SALE 1979 volvo 244 4 dr sedan
runs great gas burner 4cyl $1250
654-4711 1 /1 5 /9 7

$450 / month plus deposit

1 9 8 3 TOYOTA Tercel, 55.5K Miles
AM/FM/Cassette, air, manual trans
$900 Firm; Gary 659-0690 12/4/97

Call (618) 288 - 8083

Placing a classified ad

Cottonwood Village I I I
Apartments

PERSONALS

Large 2 Bedroom
Townhouse

T hursday, D ecem b er 4, 1997 ♦

Frequency Rates
(F o r billing purposes, five (5 )
w ords equal one line)
A ll classifieds and personals must
be paid in full p rio r to publication.
1 ru n :

$ 1 .0 0 / lin e

|2 fine m in im u m )
3 ru n s: $ . 9 5 / lln e

includes trash pickup, water, and sewage

5 runs:

$ . 9 0 / lin e

2 0 runs: $ . 8 / lin e
P ersonals: $ .5 0

288-3674

Deadlines

Under New Management

Tu e sd a y
Th u rsd a y

Alestle

HELP WANTED
$ 1 5 0 0 WEEKLY potential mailing our
circulars. Free information. Calf
(410)783-8272 12 / 4/97
BARTENDER EXCELLENT starting pay +
tips, Laurie's place, Behind Do-DropInn, 288 N. Main St. Edwardsville,
Apply in person 1 2 / 4 /9 7

P u b lica tio n : N oon F r id a y
P u b lica tio n : Noon T u e s d a y

EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES
Established MR DD Health Care facility
has the follow in g opportunities
available:

QUALIFIED MENTAL
RETARDATION PROFESSIONAL

ROOMMATES
FEMALE N O N SM O K ER 2/bdrm.
apartment in Edwardsville 3-5 min.
from campus; $225; move in
December 97; open-minded,
considerate, fun. Call Laura 692-0809
1 2 /4 /9 7

ROOMMATE W A N TED to share 2
bedroom apt. 10 minutes from SIUE
$235 plus half utilities and half phone
call 659-0538 12 / 4 / 9 7
FEMALE ROOM MATE wanted to share
2 bedroom apartment 5 min. from
SIUE. $250 plus half utilities and
phone. 656-6406 12/4/97

Responsible
fo r
client
need
assessments, IHP preparation, IDT
coordination and delivery supporting
client services and leisure activities.
Must be an RN or possess BS, BA in
Social Work field. One year experience
with MRDD clients required.

DIRECT CARE STAFF
Local MRDD facility is looking for Direct
Care entry level staff to join our current
team of quality employees. Applicants
must possess good work ethics and
desire t learn the skills required for the
health care field. If you are interested in
free training and a position in the health
care field come to our office between
9:00am -3:00pm daily. Competitive
salary and benefit package.

BEVERLY FARM FOUNDATION
6301 Humbert Road
Godfrey, IL 62035
Attn: Personnel
466-0367

Health Insurance
The best plans available from
well-known major companies.
✓

y
v'

■/

$15 M D office visit co-pays
Physicals & well child care
$2.5 m illion maximum
Over 5000 area doctors

This is the g o o d stuff starting at $53. per month

GregSchmidt Agency
656-9086

Don't Trade It
Donate Iti

E0E

M /F/V /H

Office Hours
M o n d a y t h r u F r id a y :

8 a m - 4 :3 0 p m

Adjustments
Please re a d y o u r ad on the first day it
appears.
If yo u ca n n o t find y o u r ad or
disco ve r an e rro r In y o u r a d , call 6 9 2 -3 5 2 8 or
co m e into the office. P ositively no allowance
m a d e fo r e rro rs a fter th e first insertion of
a d vertisem ent. N o allow a n ce of correction will
be m ade w itho ut a receipt.

Placing Ads

T o place a classified ad,

co m e to the O ffice o f S tu d en t Publications,
located in the U C , R m 2 0 2 2 , and fill ou t a
classifieds fo rm .

6923528
PART-TIME
Im m e d ia te o p e n in g s f o r
marketing
research
in te r v ie w e r s at W estgate
R e s e a r c h , L o c a t e d in
University Park-SIUE.
L o o k in g f o r d e p e n d a b le ,
a rtic u la te in d iv id u a ls w ith
e x c e lle n t c o m m u n ic a tio n
sk ills .
C o m p u te r exp e r
ience helpful but not required.
No selling involved.

$6.00 an hour to start
Flexible hours M-F, 1-9pm or
5-9pm (availability for at least
3 shifts required); Sat.,
9am-1pm, Sun., 3-9pm (at
least 1 shift required). Call
659-9140 between 3-7pm.
Supervisory positions also available.

Drug Free Employer

MISCELLANEOUS
W ANTED 5 piece drum set call Doug
Mornings only 931-4517 12/4/97
SPRING BREAK 9 8 Come party ith
College Tours in Mazatlan or C(ancun!!!
7 nights hotel accomodations, round
trip airfare and transfers included,
starting at $379.00. For more info and
reservations call today!!!
1-800-395-4896 1 2 /4 /9 7

AMERICAN
LUNG
ASSOCIATION*
Vehicle D onation Program

FOR RENT
1 4 x 7 0 BAYVIEW mobile home, $7800
2 bedroom, I'ib a th , appliances 10x20
deck, carport, storage shed rental lot,
Collinsville, 344-0872 1 /1 5 /9 8
1 9 8 0 CADILLAC DEVILLE yellow, six
cylindors,' 77,000 original miles, runs
2023
well, great shape, $ 3 /5 0 288-21
1 /1 3 /9 8 __________________________________ ■

...

1 9 8 5 SAAB 4-door, red, 5-speed
$1300 Call 344-9477 1 2 / 4/97
FOR SALE or lease 3600 sq. ft.
building in Highland ideal for 2
apartments or apartment and studio
400 amp. elec. service rest style kitchen
will consider lease purchase 654-4711
1 /1 5 /9 8

__________________________ _________ '

FOR LEASE retail space in historic
home in Highland great location ideal
for artist/potter. Lease includes all
utilities except phone. 654-4711
1 /1 5 /9 8

Chateau TownHomes
CALL TODAY
377-3000
• 1 Bdrm. Garden Apts.
• 2 Bdrm. Townhomes
• 2 4 Hour M aintenance

Ask About Our Apt. with Free Heat
Some Restrictions Apply

Join the latest
Click . . .
http://www.siue.edu/
ALESTLE/Alestle.html

• Tax W rite -O ff
• C o n v e n ie n c e
W e pick up/tow your
auto

• C o n trib u tio n
Tu rn yo u r c a r into a
contribution to the
A m erican Lung
Association

1-8 0 0 -5 -V E H IC L E

t

A M E R IC A N
LU N G
A SS O C IA T IO N *
S e rv in g Illinois

Ever Get Somebody
Totali Wasted ?

